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Plan of
Will Soon Be
' Read For Bids.
IK
New York Has and
Three In
Active In
D. C, Oct. 30. The
service placed 2uO,OUO
to the Hondo irrigation project In the
Pecos division, now and
$4QO;000 to that at which
will be in time to irrigatae
the next season's crop. And now the
bids for the of the teas-bur- g
diversion dam, opened by Engi-
neer Hall at Las Cruces are in the
hands of the of the interior,
and his decision will be given early
next week and it is believed thai dirt
will begin to fly on this dam by the
mtddle of Owing to the
increased cost of all materials and the
scarcity of labor it is learned that
Delegate Andrews is trying to get an-
other $100,000 set aside, making 300,'
000 for the dam. This must be com-
pleted first and is but the
to the $7,000,00 Elephant Butte dam.
The plans for the pub- -
Ik building will shortly be ready to
insert iu the local pa-
pers for the erection of that beautiful
Delegate Andrews may get a public
budding for Las Vega the coming
winter and for Katon and Roswell in
The sixtieth congress.
Nw ana other improve
ments badly needed at the Albuquer
que and Santa Fe Indian school
should bo estimated and given Dele- -
state Andrews before his return to
President Roosevelt has made some
changes in his cabinet.
George 11. now
general, becomes secretary of the
treasury, I,. M. Shaw of
lowa, w'ho retires. He has a presl
dentlal bee In his hat. W. H. Moody,
now attorney general, goes to the su-
preme court to succeed Associate Jus
lice Brown, retired. With Associate
Justice Holmes this gives
two members of the highest
court in the world, an unusual
now of
the natw succeeds Moody as attorney
general. He is a relative of the treat
is a leading Catholic of
world-wid- e Metcalfe of
now of commerce
and labor, steps up higher and suc-
ceeds as of the
navy. Von L. 'Meyer suc-
ceeds Cort-elyo- as gener-
al. He is a
if and of the country.
He has been to several
now being at Russia. Os-
car S. Strauss of New York, a great
Hebrew steps into the
cabinet as of commerce and
labor and Joins the highest circle of
statesmen in the world. He Is a gold
democrat. Thus New York has theprfsident and three members of the
abtnet which is
Most Rev. Father Stafford, pastor of
!?t. Patrick's church of
wiio has visited the Pope several
times, has written a letter on the po-litical situation in New York which
has caused a most sensation.
Dr. Stafford was educated for the
Ntage and an make 1500 or more a
night reciting the leading
in which he
does for the of his thous-
ands of friends. It is said that Dr.
Salfara's inter will cause every priest
in New York- state to vote fur Hughes.Just when the manager for Hearst is
laimiu? 7f,.!iiii plurality for Hearstin New York state, the puts
the leading Hebrew of
New York in the cabinet, which will
capture th very large Hebrew vote,
and with the Catholic vote will elect
H ughi s by a large majoritv.
Portland. Ore., Oct. 3i. Not every
woman would bhoot at a burglar three
time after hit over the head
with the butt, of a robber's revolverbut thin in what Mrs. N. M.
of a suburb of this city
Hd. Ami not only did she shoot atthe burglar, but it is believed she
struck him, for be dropped his booty
and made off with limps and groans,
over the back fence. By the bravery
and presence of mind of the plucky
woman, her own gold watch and thefamily were saved.
While sleeping with her little
Mrs. Bellows was awaken-
ed by the whisper of the little girl:
"!ok, inama, he has got your watch."
The light bad been left burning low,
and at the terrified whisper Mrs. Bel-
lows opened ber eyes to see a burglar
with her watch in his hand, stealth-
ily riffliag the dresser for other Jew-
elry. he reached her hand underthe nillow tor her revolver and, al-
though the burglar, hearing her stir,
made leap io the bedside and struckher a blow over the head
with the l.utt (if his own gun, the
succeeded in gftting hold of the re-
volver and pulling the trigger. With
a bowl or fnghi the burglar fled, andMr. Bellows, titling up in the bedhred as othe r thot aft-- r nilu as i,
I'an thiuN ! fHr.
0
ll
To of
& A. Is
on
Hooe.
Is Found of at
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 30. The court
of appeals in special session today
will hear arguments on an appeal of
the lee sue from the de-
cision of the division of the
first the
league made by multiple
petitions in New York city.
are to begin at 2:30.
It is expected that the court will go
Into directly the
and that the decision will
be handed down tonight or tomorrow
in order that the printing of lallots
may begin without further delay. For-
mer Senator David B. Hill will make
the for the
League.
4. ALTON IN
COURT FOR
Chicago, Oct. 30. President Sam-
uel M. Felton, of the Chicago & Alton
railroad, was the first witness called
today In the hearing of the caoe of L.
H. & Sons,
III., against the Chicago & Alton for
alleged in freight rates.
It is alleged by the plaintiff that the
railroad company charged as much
for hauling a certain class of freight
from East St. Louis to as
it did for hauling the same class from
East St. Louis to Peoria. The suit is
one of similar actions
brought against the railroad. Presi-
dent Felton testified t'isf he knew
nothing of the freight rates and re-
ferred th6 attorneys to the traffic man-
ager or rate clerk or the roan.
CASHIER ON
TRIAL FOB
Oct. 30. Henry W. Her
ring, former cashier of the
Avenue State bank, was placed
on trial today in witli the
of that bank. Paul 0.
former of the
bank and now a convict at Joliet pen
will be returned to Chicago
today and will testify at the trial
against Herring.
NEGRO HOOE
FOUND GUILTY OF
Oct. 30. The case of
Clifford, Hooe, the former negro
coachman of August Hartie. who is
charged with perjury, was given to
the Jury today at the of
by the and the
charge of Judge Robert S. Frazer.
The Jury after being out a short
time returned a verdict of guilty as
charged. The for Hooe will
likely take an appeal.
TABOGA ISLE TO BE THE
PANAMA HEALTH RESORT.
Panama, Ost. 3. Taboga Isle,
neautirul as Eden, is to be the health
resort of the isthmus. It lies Just off
the coast in the Pacific. At Taboga
ail that is soft and dreamy and love-
ly In the tropics i The
Unlit-- States has
a there and rich
westerners are erecting their cot-
tages.
Taboga has a history. The bucca-
neer Morgan, who became a knight
after the sacking of Panama, lived
there when his fancy led him shore-
ward. It, too, gave to the world "Ta-boga Bill," the largest man-eati-
shark of history, whose demise a few
months since was cabled around the
globe. in
many waters mourned htm as a
friend.
CUBANS TO
HOLD
New York. Oct. 30. At a meeting
of Cubans of all factions
in the tonight it was
decided to hold an confer-
ence In the city in the near future.
liberals and
have put their aside and
have decided to invite former Presi-
dent Tomas Estrada Palma to takepart in the The union
Of thl fartlimsl isl Hntil In l.a Attn in
the fear of the move-
ment, which is
Cuba. At the coining all
factions will unite on who
will not be opposed at the next elec-
tion. It is claimed that only a por-
tion of the interests con-
trolled by wint Cuba an-
nexed to the United States, while
or more of the voters
on the island want the republic con-
tinued and a lasting peace
The property owners whose proper-ty in the southern part of the city is
to be on petition of theSanta Fe for railroad yird purposes,
held their first - ,,.'
mission appoir ap.
praise tne proi use
this of
many of the r 5n.
The to
K. 1 se
i. Tc ty
will be viewed
a3 tc
If;lf1ltfi
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MASSACHUSETTS HAS TWO
THE SUPREME COURT
President
Cabinet-Chur- ch Be-
comes Politics.
Washington,
reclamation
completed,
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completed
construction
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Establish Validity Some
NomlnationsC.
Witness Stand.
CASHIER HERRING BEFORE
COURT FOR BANK WRECKING
Hartje's Negro Coachman.
Guilty Perjury
Pittsburg. Pennsylvania.
Independence
appellate
department, Invalidating
nominations
Argu-
ments scheduled
conference following
arguments
arguments Independence
CHICAGO
DISCRIMINATION
Seanibrook Springfield,
discrimination
Springfield
thirty-tw- o
HERRING
WRECKING
Chicago,
Milwau-
kee
connection
wrecking
Stensland, president
itentiary,
COACHMAN
PERJURY
Pittsburg.
conclusion
arguments attorneys
attorneys
flourishes,
government es-
tablished sanitarium
Sailornien acquaintances
PROMINENT
CONFERENCE
prominent
Waldorf-Astori- a
important
Moderates, lnsurrectos
differences
conference.
annexation
fpreadiDg throughout
conference
candidates
commercial
Spaniards
three-fourt-
estab-
lished.
CONDEMNATION PRO-
CEEDINGS ARE BEGUN
condemned
morning,
commlssioi
Dieckman,
introduced
DOES GRUNSFELD REALLY
WISH HONEST ELECTION?
THE MORNING PAPER IN THE ARTICLE ON ITS FIRST PAGE
THIS MORNING, HEADED "AN HONEST ELECTION ASSURED FOR
ONCE IN THIS COUNTY" IS A TISSUE OF FALSEHOOD FROM BEGIN-
NING TO END. IN THE FIRST PLACE FRANK HUBBELL DID NOT
APPEAR BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. W. B.
CHILDERS AND MODESTO ORTIZ, REPRESENTING THE REPUBLICAN
COUNTY COMMITTEE APPEARED BEFORE THE BOARD' AND 'A&KCO
FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY AND SUGGESTED NAMES. THEY WERE VERY UN-
CEREMONIOUSLY TURNED DOWN, WITH THE DECLARATION ON
THE PART OF ALFRED GRUNSFELD THAT HE PROPOSED TO SEE
THAT WE HAD A FAIR ELECTION, OR WORDS TO THAT EFFECT.
IT IS NOT CHARGED THAT THE PEOPLE NAMED AS JUDGES OF
ELECTION IN THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE WILL FALSELY CERTI-
FY A BALLOT OR FALSELY COUNT A VOTE, BUT THEY ARE PARTI-
SANS AND WHEN VOTERS ARE CHALENGED ON ELECTION DAY
AND TIME IS USELESSLY CONSUMED IN THE CASTING OF SOME
1500 TO 1800 VOTES IN THE CITY, IT IS VERY EASY FOR PARTISAN-
SHIP TO BIAS THE ACTION OF OTHERWISE HONEST MEN.
THE PLACE SELECTED FOR HOLDING THE ELECTION IN ALA-MED-
IS THE HOUSE OF FRANCISCO LUCERO Y MONTOYA, A CAN-
DIDATE FOR THE LEGISLATURE ON THE PEOPLE'S TICKET. THIS
IS IN KEEPING WITH THE SELECTION OF CANDIDATES ON THAT
TICKET FOR MEMBERS OF THE BOARDS OF REGISTRATION; THREE
IN ONE PRECINCT AT THE BEGINNING; ONE KEPT ON THE BOARD.
THE ARTICLE SAYS SOMETHING ABOUT HUBBELL VIOLENCE
AT ELECTIONS. THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC IS DIRECTED
TO THE HEARING HAD IN THIS CITY IN JULY BEFORE JUDGE Mc-FI-
ON THE CHARGE OF CRIMINAL LIBEL. THE STATEMENT HAD
BEEN MADE BY LA BANDERA THAT FIVE DEPUTY SHERIFFS
WERE PRESENT IN THE PRECINCT OF BARELAS AT THE ELECTION
OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS ALSO CONDUCTED UNDER THE DIREC-
TION OF MR. GRUNSFELD A8 CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF COUN-
TY COMMISSIONERS AND THAT THEY BULLDOZED OR ATTEMPT-
ED TO BULLDOZE THE VOTER8. THE SIGNERS OF THE ARTICLE
WERE ARRESTED AND ONE OF THEM SUED OUT A WRIT OF S
CORPUS AND IT WAS HEARD BEFORE JUDGE McFIE.
JUDGE McFIE DISCHARGED THE DEFENDANT BECAUSE THE TRUTH
SUSTAINED THE CHARGES. THE JUDGE TOOK OCCASION TO SAY
THAT THE DEPUTY SHERIFFS HAD NO BUSINESS AT THAT ELEC-
TION AND THAT THEIR PRESENCE THERE WAS PURELY FOR THE
PURPOSE OF AFFECTING THE VOTE OF THE PRECINCT AND THAT
IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN FOR ANYTHING ELSE, AND IT WAS NOT
SHOWN THEY WERE THERE FOR ANYTHING ELSE. ATTENTION IS
ALSO CALLED TO THE FACT THERE WERE LESS THAN 100 VOTES
CAST AT THAT ELECTION AND THAT ACTING UNDER AN OPINION
OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NOBODY WAS PERMITTED TO VOTE
FOR SCHOOL DIRECTORS WHO WAS NOT SUBJECT TO A PROPER-
TY TAX WHICH IS NOT THE LAW OF THE TERRITORY. YET IT
IS RELIABLY SAID THAT THIS COUNTY IS TO BE FLOODED WITH
DEPUTY SHERIFFS IN EVERY PRECINCT IN THE COUNTY ON ELEC-
TION DAY. FOR WHAT? TO HAVE A FREE ELECTION?
THE CITIZEN PRINTS ELSEWHERE THE OPINION OF THE AT-
TORNEY GENERAL AS TO THE RIGHT OF THE REPRESENTATIVES
OF JOINT STATEHOOD AND THE REPUBLICAN TICKET TO HAVE
CHALLENGERS AT THE POLLS, WHERE THEY CAN SEE THE BAL-LOT- S
THAT ARE CAST AND SEE THAT THE COUNT IS MADE. IT IS
NOT BELIEVED, HOWEVER, THAT MR. GRUNSFELD, WITH HIS DIS-
POSITION TO SEE A FAIR ELECTION, AND HIS ADVISERS AND THE
MANAGERS OF THE PEOPLE'S TICKET, WILL PAY ANY ATTENTION
TO THE OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OR THE LAW ON
THIS SUBJECT. IF THEY DO, IT WILL BE AN AGREEABLE SUR-
PRISE TO ALL CONCERNED.
Small Coffee Crop.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, OC. SO.
The report of thp minister of agri
culture on the coffee crop, issued to
day, states that The growing crop In
Santos, which produce a very large
percentage of coffee raii-e-d in this
country, is extremely small and u
sensationally Miiall output from Bra
zil must be expected this seai-on- . The
new government tax of fin cents per
bag on coffee will be pin into effect
iH'cenitrf'r
To Tk Over Rubber Property.Antwerp. Oct. So. It haw
stated iu the chamber of commerce
here today that Thomas Kyan of New
York and bis umjcsi'y. Kins Leopold,
have concluded tiejiiirimicti by which
Hie former wi'l i m i : . v tul;e
i
over the king's crude rubber proper- -'
tieg on the " ngo river. It is stated
that Mr. Kyan acts for the Contln- -
ental Rubber company and the I'nll-- '
ed States Rubber company.
, Mrs. Eddy Interviewed.
t'oncord, N. II., Oct. 30. A repre-fefiiiati-
of the Associated Press who
ten years uko interviewed Mrx. Mary
Itakur O. Eddy, head of the Christian
Scientist church, went to Pleasant
View, Mrs. Eddy's home today, anil
was granted another interview. Al-
though Mrs. Kddy shows her advune-e-
age in some respects, her voice to-il.- iy
was clear and strong and there
was no evidence of decrepitude nor
auy weakness not to be expucted of
a .vjinsn in her Uhtys'Mh year.
.
SPORT FOR THOSE
TJUKPHKT
In Season Just Begun Already
Sixteen Have Been
Killed ,
t SIXTY DEAD RESULT OF. ,
ATLANTIC CITY'S TRAGEDY
Dangoc, Me., Oct. 80. Sixteen have
been killed as, the record thus far in
the present hunting season In Maine.
Sixty Victims of Drawbridge.
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 30. 'With
all the recovered bodies Identified and
seven other persons reported, the au
thorities and the railroad officials are
today certain that the number of
killed in Sunday's drawbridge disns
ter will not exceed sixty. Fifty-tw- o
bodies have been claimed, two of
those placed among the missing are
known to be dead, and five are still
unaccounted for. Those five victims
are believed to be wedged beneath
the second passenger coach, which Is
held fast In the muddy bottom. So
far It has been Impossible to move
this car. .
ENORMOUS OUTPUT OF
GOLD FROM ALASKA
'New York. Oct. 30. It Is estimat
ed, according to reports of the Unit
ed States Oeologlcul survey, that the
output of gold from Alaska this year
will amount to over I1..,UMUH0. or
more than tio iter cent over the pre
vious year. In 1815 the amount was
a little over , An import-- i
ant factor In the advancement of
Alaska's mineral industry during the
j last decade, says Ibe report, Is the
' great reduction in mining costs that
has taken place. The pioneer mm
erg of the Yukon could not afford to
handle gravel averaging lesH than
$10 or $15 to the cubic yard. Now it
j can be worked for leas iIihii $5
i yard.
The Wool Market.
Huston, Oct. SO. Tho week was a
record breaker in the wool market in
point of sales. Authorities vary as to
lire amount, uui u is generally agreedltli.it uu enormous business is being
negotiated. Estimates of wool trans-- i
ferred rantto from 2.000,000 to t.coii..
into pounds. Prices are firm.
THE PRESIDENT AND MRS
ROOSEVELT FOR PINE KNOT
j Washington. Oct. o0. President
j Roosevelt will leave tomorrow for
Pine Knot, Albemarle county, Vir-- !
gluia. Where he will devote tho re-- i
muimler of the week to hunting. Pine
Knot is the country seat purchased
by Mrs. Roosevelt, who will accom-
pany the president.
AN EL PASO MAN GETS
GOOD GOVERNMENT JOB
- El Paso. Texas, Oct. SO. I. A.
Uarnes of El Paso, secretary to Gen-
eral Wood during the American oc-
cupation of Cuba, has lieen appointed
secretary to Governor Magoon, and
leaves tomorrow for Havana.
Buffalo Bill and Party Safe.
Cbeyenee, Wyo., Oct. 30. A special
from tody says that Buffalo BUI and
his party arrived safe at "Te" ranch,
eighteen miles from Cody. All are
well.
CONTRACT LET FOR
THE LEASBURG DAM
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, Oct. 30. The sec- - a
a retary has awarded tho contract a
a to J. P. Nulson f Ban Antonio a
a for the I.casburg diversion dani, a
a schedules one, two and three, he a
a being the lowest bidder. Work a
a will start without delay. a
4 a a a a
Secretary Taft to Go Out In
Spring to Start Self Gov-
ernment Machinery.
BECAUSE OF FRAUDS MAY
CLOSE THE RESERVATION
m m
Secretary to General Wood Re
turns to Cuba as Secretory
to Governor Magoon.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. Presi-
dent Roosevelt is preparing to re-
deem the promise made to the Phil-
ippine people through Secretary Taft
that they shall have a parliament of
their own, conditioned on their good
behavior for two years, and It Is un-
derstood that Secretary Taft himself
will proceed to the Philippines next
spring to witness the Installation of
the new form of representative gov-
ernment. March 27, 1905, the Philip-
pine census was published, and con-
sequently two years from that date,
March 27, 1007, undei tne terms of
the act of congress, President Roose-
velt will direct the Philippine com-
mission to call a general election for
choice of delegates to what will be
known as the Philippine assembly.
This body will take over all the legis-
lative powers heretofore exercised by
the Philippine commission In parts of
the archipelago not Inhabited by the
Moras and tribes.
WALKER LAKE RESERVATION '
MAY BE CLOSED AGAIN
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. The
Interior department has received
messages from Nevada stating that
when all the facts known there of the
opening of the Walker Lake Indian
reservation, and the charges that
thousands succeeded in entering the
reserve In advance of the signal, Sec-
retary Hitchcock may be compelled to
recommend that the opening Xe de-
clared Invalid. - '
No action will be taken bv the sec-
retary until full reports cave been
received from several special agents
who are now in the field.
TO CONTEST FOR A O t--
PORTION OF AN ESTATE
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 80. Mrs. Ho-nor- la
Gemmlll, of 236 Seventeenth
street, Milwaukee, has arrived here
to fight for her portion of the estate
left by the late John Sullivan. Mrs.
Gemmlll, through her attorneys,
Burke & Burke, or Milwaukee, has
filed her claim for her share of the
estate as a first cousin of the de-
ceased John Sullivan. The hearing
of the various claims made to the
estate comes up in the circuit court
of . King's county, Washington, No-
vember 26. The three-corner- fight
for the possession of Sullivan's es-
tate began Immediately upon the re-
turn of the carriages which escorted
Sullivan to his last resting place In
September, 1900. Sullivan was one
of tho richest men In Washington,
left absolutely no heirs as far as
was known at the time of his death,
and the fight for bis estate promises
to be one of the warmest ever made.
In the state. The participators in
the three-corner- fight are two first
cousins, a woman named Marie Car-ra- n,
who claims to have been Sulli-
van's fiance, and the county author-
ities, who claim that the immense
estate left by him should revert to
the state and county for the benefit
of the school fund.
JURY DECIDES
Bacas and
A jury In the district court this
morning brought In a verdict of not
guilty, and Matlvidad Baca and his
son Yslro Baca were discharged from
custody. They were tried for assault-
ing Narclso Ruiz with a sharp Instru-
ment with which Narclso swore they
cut a gash through the bridge of his
nose so deep you could see the light
clear
The alleged assault occurred last
August at the mouth of a canyou In
the Sandla mountains, northeast of
The Bacas objected to
Ruiz driving his team close to their
bouse and, on the day of the alleged
assault, they bad some words with
Ruiz, who was driving his team hard
by the Baca domicile. They told him
that he could pass that time but ad-
vised blm not to do it again.
The defendants swore that the
complained of was caused by a
clothesline pole, which became
caught In a rear wheel of Ruiz's wag-
on, and when he turned in the seat
to see what was the matter It strni k
li i t ii across the bridge of the uose.
Testimony of the witnesses was
taken yeserday afternoon. Among
them was a physician, who was called
to minister to the wounded proboscis
of Ruiz. Ho swore the luclslon was
a clean cut affair. The trial, it Is
said, was tho outgrowth of former
trouble between the parties.
Story of Barela's "Specks."
This morning Manuel Barela told a
Jury In the district court how near
But Troops Are Gathering and
They Will Be Soon
- Subdued or
DRIVEN BACK"UPON THEIR
PROPERJESERYATIGH
No Disturbance Reported From
Russia on Anniversary of Ciars
Promise of Constitution.
Sheridan, Wyo., Oct. 30. Col. Ao-n- ur
and the third squadron of th
Tenth Cavalry from Fort Roblnsaar.
arrived over the Burlington last night
and detrained at Arvada, the troops
soon after taking the field for the
front. It is understood that Col. An-- '
gus Is in command of all the military
forces, and as soon as the troops ar
rive at the Indian camp, a demonstra-
tion will be made. The scouts cent la
front to meet Ool. Augur, report th
arrival of Col. Rogers, commanding
the Sixth cavalry, who came overland
from Fort Mead. The Indians ara re-
ported as becoming bolder. Dock
Spear and E-- H. Oottlnga were flradt
upon by a band of thirty Indians, and
their horses killed. Spear's round
up wagon was looted by the Utes, who
left the cook bound and gagged. The
Indians say they want President
Roosevelt to give them the Powder
River valley for hunting grounds and
they persist that they will not go back
to tho reservation.
ONE HUNDRED CROWS HAVE
GONE TO JOIN. THE UTES
Butte, Mont., Oct. 30. A special
to the Miner, from Sheridan. v Wyo.,
says that considerable apprehension
has arisen there over the disappear-
ance of a band of 100 Crow Indiana
who are reported to have left in the
direction of the camp of the rene-ga- de
Utes. What la the mission of
the Crows can only be conjectured,
but well informed 'settlers are., of, fhe
opinion that the ,Crows, '.."wjy araj
traders, are too well Informed of the
strength of the whites to Join the
Utes and that their mission is to dis-
suade the latter from attempting to.
tight the troops.
EFFORT MADE' K i
BALTIMORE eV OHIO TAA1N
Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 30. An at-
tempt was made at an early hour this
morning to wreck the Baltimore &
Ohio In the eastern part of the city.
Men carrying a package were seen
approaching the bridge. A heavy ex-
plosion followed shortly afterward.
The bridge was shaken but nob wreck-
ed, and the men escaped.
WARSAW PATROLLED BY
' CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY,Warsaw, Oct. 80. Up to noon the
city Is perfectly quiet. The streeta
are patrolled by cavalry and artillery
Is posted at all stragle points as a
preparation against eventualities. ,
ANNIVERSARY OF CZAR'S
UNREDEEMED PROMISES
St. Petersburg, Oct. 80. This morn-
ing wag the first anniversary of the
proclamation of the Imperial manifes-
to giving a constitution to Russia. It
passed in St. Petersburg without any
disorder being reported.
Eight Killed by Drum Head.
Eight persons have been arrested
here in connection wifh the robbery
of 1188,826 from Cashier Hermann of
the customs hous.e October 27. They
were tried by court martial and exe-
cuted today.
THAT A
CLOTHES POLE DID IT
Two Exonerated From Assault Battery Charge
This Morning Barela's "Specks" Broken.
through.
Albuquerque.
he came to losing bis eyesight us the
result of an alleged assault by Teles-f- or
Sanchez In a saloon south of Al-
buquerque, near the Ranch de Atrls-co- .
He said Sanchez struck him in
the eye, breaking his eyeglasses, and
that his optics narrowly escaped seri-
ous and permanent Injury
The defense brought out that Ba-
rela's glasses were broken in a scuf-
fle with another person when he fell
down, and the Jury retired to figure
out now tne auair occurred.
The Jury brought la a verdict of not
guilty at noon and th.e accused was
released.
Sals Tried for Abandonment,
When court resumed Its session this
afternoon Bstanlslado Sals, charged
with wife abandonment, was brought
in for trial. Mrs. Sals was the first
witness. She testified how her liege
lord had left her, bluntly stating that
he preferred another; that he had
been absent from her for the statu-
tory period and that she sought to
reconcile him, all to no purpose.
Sals was delivered over to tho au-
thorities some two weeks ago by his
bondsmen. The alleged abandonment
occurred two years since and Bais
had been at liberty during the Interim.
Mew Csa Filed.J. V. Emmons, by bis attorney II. F.
Rayuolds, hag filed suit on a certain
promissory note for $388 90 against
Wilbur E. Pratt.
PAGE TWO
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raMlsaed Dally tt Weekly y
The Citizen Publishing Company
A I tijrTVa far btinwlwlwi thrash tha
in aa aicuaa ciaaa matter.
i in " a
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TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN TICKET
For Delegate to Congreae
WILUAM H. ANDREWS,
of Bernalillo County.
COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET
For Council
WILLIAM B. CHILDERS.
For Representative
GEORGE A. KA8EMAN
MODESTO C. ORTIZ
For County Commissioners,
8EVERO SANCHEZ
J. B. MAYO
For Probate Judge
I8IDRO SANDOVAL
For Probate Clerk
NESTOR MONTOYA.
For Sheriff
THOMAS 8. HUBBELL
For Assessor
GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT
For Treasurer and Collector
C ED. NEWCOMER
For County School Superintendent
J. A. MILLER
For Surveyor
DON J. RANKIN
O
"i For Constitutional Convention
Delegates
H. F. RAYNOLDS
M. E. HICKEY
T. N. WILKERSON
T. C. GUTIERREZ
E. W. DOB80N
PUNCH WHEELER
III HO
CITY
Correspondent Tells Us of
Sights and Customs In Our
Neighbor Republic.
City of Mexico, Oct. 24. "Vienta
4res" means to hurry up, to get out,
finish, skiddoo, or. In plain English,
"23," so In a few lines it is possible
to run rough-sho- over the guide
books and tell al aoout modern
Mexico. First, the city is the best
Governed and policed town In the
world. Likewise the whole country
tor that matter, the only outlawry,
hold-up- s, etc., happening in the ruraldistricts, not like in New York, on
Forty-secon- d street, or all over Chi-
cago. The climate varies little theyear round; there never was a case
ot yellow fever; fresh tins, strawber-
ries, green peas and vegetables are
served all the year; no better hotels
or restaurants anywhere;; gambling
Is prohibited; lotteries are plentiful,
as a person Is satisfied with a small
Investment, even tha sirnet car Huesgive you a lottery chance like a
irmnsrer slip; tills checks up the con-
ductor, as no fares are rung up. All
funerals, by law, use the car l'nes,
and start from the zocalo (park); no
carriage are allowed; over 2w)
churches and cathedrals; Sunday is
the holiday; bull fights attract 25,000
to 60,000 people, and the talent, like-
wise bulla, come from Spain. I'ubllcparks In the center of the city, have
military band music dally, to please
th people. The cab service is undergovernment control, the saloons andpulquerla cantinas close at 10 o'clockp. in., to make the peons go to bed,
while the restaurants tterve guests at
any hour. More KngllHh Is siiokcn
on San Francisco street than Span-ish, in fact. Mexico City Is a line
place of over half a million of as-
sorted people and well worthy of a
visit.
Nearly three hundred millions of
American money baa been Invested
in mines alono in this republic thepast year, and the "invasion" contin-
ues, for now is announced the mostimportant amusement event in the
country's history, and the Inhabitants
re waiting with bewildering expect-
ancy the advent of u great, big, real,
live American circus and menagerie.
The pictorial posters alone have cre-
ated consternation In the minds of
the people and K1 tirandioso Clreo
Bolls-Flot- o, Museo y Zoologlco.
will do tUo rent. William
Sells, the director general of this
monster "Americano" enterprise, is
regarded by all other circus manag-
ers with admiration fur his daring,
and he will open an entirely new
field which will enable the large
"sawdust arena exhibitions" to con-
tinue the year around, as It Is his in-
tention to construct. In this city, a
fine large million-dolla- r hippodrome
that will surpass any indoor amuse-
ment venture ever concolved.
My next letter will come from
and Ragsdale, a sausage drum-
mer from Kansas City, has begged to
accompany mo because he heard me
say to a hotel clerk: "Buenos dlas.
caballero, romo esta Ud. imprlnta el
clreo?" (flood morning, have you
oen the circus pictures?)
"Punch, that's the worst roast I
ever heard a man get. and I'm glad
of it, for he overcharged us loth.
Now you re a married man and know
how to lie, tell him some more. Call
him more things and my house willpay expenses for us both." whisper
ed Rags. Rut Hags and 1 are not on
the best of terms ourselves. I paid
his nne for giving tin Imitation of a
bull light with a hack driver at Ooax
clxtcotlo, and saved him from getting
tnirty dnys in the catacombs at Tlax
ptlocto. so 1 will send him this
scorcher:
"Dear RagR: Wticn I had money
and you were in the catacombs. I
paid your fine; now you have money
ani wont give up; who Is the damn
ed rnRcal ?"
I am yours truly.
"PUNCH" WHEELER.
mm SLAYER
FACES CHARGE
OF MURDER KILLED FEMALE
COMPANION IN RED LIGHT
DISTRICT.
Rtlhv Ross or lillhv Rstea tha mnm.
on who stabbed a femalo companion
to (icain witn a pair or scissors three
months Rett flt Tnctirnrnrl anA hn
has since been confined for' safe-kee- p
ing m .me territorial penitentiary,
was taken b&Ck Siimlsir to tha raiu
of her crime to stand trial for murder.jsuerirr j. Alexander Street, of Quay
county came to Santa Fe nfter horSaturday.
The tragedy is said to have been
the sequel or a quarrel over a man
Whom both lOVP.t nnrl Innli r1nsa In
a dive In the red transom district of
wnicn tney were Inmates. The victim
of her house mate's jealous rage was
Blanche Whitman. According the
.i . . i . .. . to
u,-lh- s learuea ai me time by snentrStreet, the woman who is now under
arrest on a charge of murder, had
been drinklnir henvllv nn tha nicrht
the crime was committed. 'When she
saw her rival going Into a room soe
forced open the door and attacked
the Whitman woman with a pair of
scissors which she clutched in herhand.
Then followed a hlooHv fiirht
ended only when one of the combat-
ants was killed. Thn Whilmnn tvnm- -
on fougljt desperately In an effort todefend herself from the murderous as-
sault but She Wan Rtohliari tan tlmoa
in the neck and died from loss of
mood, other I r mates tried to sepa-
rate the fiehtera anil t.ha
was finally dragged from the room.
' wuuman woman succumbed be-fore medical assistance could bo sum-
moned. .
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF
'
DENTAL EXAMINERS
IN SESSION AT SANTA FE AP-
PLICANTS FOR EXAMINATION
HOW THE WORK IS
CONDUCTED.
Tne New Mexico Board of DentalExaminers convened at 10 o'clock this
morning In semi-annu- meeting atthe office of Dr. C. N. Lord, Santa Fe.Dr. L. H. Chamberlln presided aspresident, and Dr. Lord was at hispost as secretary.
The members present were: Dr F.E. Olney and Dr. E. L. Hammond ofLas Vegas, Dr. A. A. Bearrup or Carls-bad, the other member of the board,
was exnected taut nloi,t m.i n,m
tend the sessions today. Three ap- -
r.iioi.iB appeared beioie the boardyesterday for exaniinntinnu u
their qualifications to practice denls- -
m uie territory. They were: W.J. Armstrong, of RokwoM- - it p i'r,.!Ington, of Edith, and W. N. Tulier, or
vu.,nuBa. l wo omers have notifiedthe board that they would he presentfor the examinations. Written exam-inations only were held yesterday.The demonstrative work will takeplace today. The questions asked theapplicants are naturally or a techni-
cal nature and emhraea tha cmI.i..i,
of anatomy, physiology, chemistry,
materia medlea crownedbridge work and operative 'and pros-
thetic denistry. Operative and pros-thetic denlstry consists of practical
work at the chair tn examining teeth
and their treatment and laboratory
work for such as the making of pias-ter puns cats for false teeth, etc.
Danger From the Plague.There's grave danger from theplague of coughs and colds that areso prevalent unless you tako Dr.King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo.Walls, or Forest City, M., writes:
"It's a Godsend to nnmio iivi,, i,.
ciimatrH whore roujshs ami ruliU pre- -
ui. i uim it tlllK'KIv mt. j t IJ ui-u- siprevents pneumonia, cure u ,..iagives wonderful relier in asthma and'
nay tever and makes weak lungs
sirong enough to ward off consump-
tion. 'Mughs and colds. r.Or. i
Guaranteed by a'l druggists. Triai
uuiun iree.
containing information fiee.
Bradfield Regulator
O000000000
The Attention
of people needing medicine, by
keeping neat,
drug store.
We hold their patronage
By supplying them promptly, ac-
curately, and at a fair price,
with the best of everything In
our line.
Highland
Pharmacy
Railroad Avenue and Broadway
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full 8et of Teeth.,
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling
Painless Extracting
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
W. E. MARTIN DECLINES
FROM NINTH LEGISLATIVE DIS
TRICT, COMPOSED OF THE
COUNTIES. OF 80CORRO
AND SIERRA.
William E. Martin, clerk of the
V Third Judicial district hn
was nominated Saturday night y
' last ag the republican candidate fr for member of the legislativet council from thn ninth .nnnnll
T district, composed of the counties V
T of Socorro and 8ierra, has de--
cllned the nomination on account
" ot his official position and thepress of business incident there- -
to, and Harvey B. of
Socorro, has been substituted by
the republican county central f
committee to fill the vacancy.
TO CURE A cm n in nhie riav
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure. K. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on each box. 25c.
o
Mrs. Bambini, sr. ner nsrinra Nn
209 West Railroad avenue, is pre-
pared to give thorough acalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, tre-
-t corns,bunions and Ingrowing nnlls. sh
elves massaen treatment an manlon.
Ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also nrepares a hair tonic that
cures end prevents dandruff and hair
railing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face nnwrtnr a. fraplrla
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All or theje preparations are purety
vegetable compounds. Have just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
it is also used for rheumatism, imlns
and massage
A Young Mother at 70.
"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twenty years of
Intense suffering from dyspepsia had
entirely disabled her, until six
months ago. when sha began taking
Electric Bitters which have complete-
ly cured her and restored the
strength and activity she hail in the
prime of life, writes Mrs. W. L.
of Danforth, Mo Greatest
restorative medicine on the globe.
Sets stomach, liver and kidneys
right, purines the blood anil cures
malaria, biliousness and weaknesses.
Wonderful nerve tonic. Price FOc.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM- -
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring stiop is up
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first- -
class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
perience lo the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
future the cloth. Indies' garments
si so cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
indescribable, fear, for
&aMi4 U chiM.birth The thought
of the suffering and danger ia .tore for her, robs tl.e expectant inotiitrOf all pleasant anticipations of t!ie coming event, and casts over l.cr ahadow of gloom which cannot be thalr-- n ,.ff Thound rf womenhave found that the use of Mother's Friend d ring pregnancy rhs
wiiijiicmciii m an pain anu uanger, and insures hafety to lilc ot mother
and child. This scientific liniment u god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only doc Mother's Friend
carry women aafely through tho penis of r.inkl-btri- but its um;
gently prepares the system lor the cuinini; event, prevents "inorriias'icknes," and other dis- -
Loo er bottle. Hook mm m am ur
valuable
lae Co., Atlanta, Ca.
clean,
Richards
ALDDQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
oe CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANT El At""once, a lailytescher,
unemployed, living In city. Address
T., CHIfn onice.
V'ANTK1 clean cotton rags. Sell-er- s
minting Co., 212 West Gold av-
enue.
WANTED A bright young iudy for
office work. Must write good hand
I m per' ul laundry.
i'ANTi5i-He- lp turuishea and
of nil kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburns Employment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WAN'lfei) Ueutlenieu's second-ban- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street.
south of viaduct, genu address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WanTKI) A competent, clerk, must
speak English and Spanish and
come well recommended. Corres-
pond with Simon Neustadt, Los
l.iinRH.
WANTED To trade house and two
lots on South Second St., No. 724,
for property in Long Beach, Cal. Ad-
dress John Krlck, 431 East Second
street, Long Beach, California.
FOR RfcNT.
FOR KENT New tent, cover, 19x30.
W. H. McMilllon, 211 West Gold.
FOR It E.N T N lew front rooms, with
hath; no Invalids, 702 East Railroad
avenue. .
FOR RENT Three-roo- m furnished
house, with bath, close In. No. 108
John street.
FOR RENT Pour-roo- nouse, fur
nished, inquire at 234 North Wai-
ter street.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well-fu- r
nished rooms for housekeeping. 524
West Railroad avdnue. Inquire at
rear,
FOR RENT Four-roo- cottage, fur- -
nisimi, at Lockcart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
to a neauny party. Address 710
Hi. uiuroaa avenue.
FOR RENTPleasant airy, well fur- -
nisDea rooms, witn modern improve-
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corner of north
Broadway,
FOR REsNT N iculy furnished rooms
witn running water. Hoard at
reasonable prices. Casa de Oro,
613 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Houses and store rooms.
u weive room nouse with store room
W. H. McMilllon, 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Residence 709 West
uoid avenue; 6 rooms and bath.
Gas and electric light. Apply to
Mrs. Dr. John F. Pearce. 718 West
Railroad.
JR" KKiN T Apartments ia Par"
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 19,
Grant Block.
FOR RENT A six room two-stor- y
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
at Lommorl & Mattencci, G24 Westiijeraa avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50cper night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping. Tho Minneapolis
House. 624 South Second street,
Albuquerque. N. M.
."OR SALE..
FOR SALE Gleckler's farm, the best
farm in Bernalillo county. Chas.
E. Oleckler.
FOR SALE Elegant Knabe piauo.
can biz south Broadway.
FOR SALE Lots 3 and 4. block 20,
Eastern addition; .level, no water
courses, wind break to east. In-
quire Ryan, expressman, or 323 N.
Broadway.
FOR SALE Five room modern
frame house, all conveniences,
cheap. 13UI Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice, lfTakITat
once, a nIne-ro- two-stor-y brick
house; bath, cellar, cement walks.
Address P. O. Box 218 city.
FOTl SALE Saddle, pony, second
hand buggy and saddle, two-seate- d
spring wagon. W. H. McMilllon, 211
V;st Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Bestpay Ing restaurant
and lunch room opposite depot,
cheap. Business can stand close in- -
vaugauon, 3110 South First street.
FOR SALE Two or four very desir
able lots In the Grant tract. Cheap,
Easy terms or small monthly pay-
ments. Inquire or address M. M.,
Citizen office.
FOR-SA-
LE
Five Jersey mllk'Tows,
15 Jersey heifers, a and
one Jersey bull; registered stock;
also house for rent. 1500 South
John street.
FOR SALE Geueral merchandise
business on the El Paso and South-
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op-
portunity for right party. Can ex
plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Ad- -
uress inquiries to this paper.
Foil SALE The Minneapolis house,
44 rooms, all furnished; Income $150
per mouth; must Le sold; parties
going away. Price $3,500 lor lotbuilding and furniture; beet paying
property iB Albuquerque. Call or
address C. D. Ward, Minneapolis
nouse. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Ranch! Ed. R. Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It is the best Im-
proved ranch in the country. Has
two good wells, one of them has
windmill and surface tank. It Is an
ideal sheep range. Postoftlce, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen- -
y miles west ot Datil.
F( ) It SALE Thirty-acr- e rauch, quar-te- r
ot mile north government In-
dian school ; two acres good bear-
ing orchard with all kinds or fruit;
nix acres cultivated ground and bal-
ance In alfalfa. Good seven-roo- m
frame residence, barn and other
outbuildings. For further particu-
lars Inquire of R. D. Lusted, or ad-
dress postoftlce box 158, city.
PERSONAL.
SOITHERN GIRLS are Themosf
I'cuulifu) in thu world. Get next,
buys, and join our correspondence
club. Wriie us (or particulars. The
Dixie club, 1. O. box 15ti, Cbatta-iiiiiiUH- ,
Trun.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Tliy um'Ivuiiib WikkuiM, lii.-j!t-Imil) ft"il oiulrtiii.,iii. i
hvltd IimiikU
...una ..f it.iIi it It. y a.t . .IV ,.
.Vlfirlat toniiHiil t.ii. iitdiiiac Ue
v I
..i,(iit uiKlll. MMI Nttkiffvit r f..r Mom ii et'iMillit in. ai.tt.. I .m h iii.i -- lilv U.
ii flt.t-ut.- ,rr tu
ItV mull M.iiU t li' iiKKla,!,
MOT I CUEMiCAI. 00
FOH SALE BY w j ANN & SON.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, pianos, Organs, Horsea,Wagons and other Chattels; also onSALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-CEIPTS, as low aa tin ar, ..
$200. Loans are quickly made andstrictly private. Time: One monthto one year given. Ooodi remain Inyour possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and aee us berore borrow-ing.
THR HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from allparts ot the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICB3.
Open Evenings.
TWO LOTS
Close in on North Fifth, at a bargain
this week.
Also 6 room house, close In, lowlands,
Tr wzfvo.m.
PORTERFIELD CO.
110 Weat Gold Ave.
BACON & BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
205 West Gold Auto Phona 678
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYER8.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 32 F streetN. W., Washington, D. f?. Pensions,lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First NationalBank building.
E. W. Dobso.i.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom-wel- l
Mock, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rllla Tr flnuta nmn
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
nail.
Edmuno) J. Alger, D. D. 8.No. 30ft nnllrrtiH avanna rm
- -
- -
" .VUMt7.hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30p. m. to 6 p. m. Both phones.
made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6-- N. T. Armijo Bldg.Tuberculosis trentoH with ui.h
Frequency Electrical Current andGermicide. Treatments given eachday from 8 a. m tn i
nurse In attendance. Botb 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Bulldlnz. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room 46-4- BarnettBuilding, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
RODERICK STOVfc-t- , E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 West Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone, 179.
Torments of Tetter and Eczema Al-
layed.
The Intense itching characteristic
or eczema, tetter and like skin dis-
eases Is instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve, and many se- -.
vere cases have been permanently
cured by its use. For sale by all
druggists.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office. Small Holding
Claim No. 2999.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 19, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of lils claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891(26 Stats., 854.), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470). and that said proof will be made
before A. E. Walker, probate clerk at
Albuquerque, N. M., on December 5,
l'Juti, Juan Garcia y Samora of
Carpenter, N. M., for the Tracts 1, 2,
3 and 4, Seclon 19, Township 11
North, Range 6 East.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse iHissession of said tract ror
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey or the township, viz: Francisco,
Montez, Leonard Skinner, J. M. Skin-
ner and Marcelino Crespin, all of Car-penter, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance or said proor,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under tho laws and regulations
of tho interior department why suchproor should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
tluie and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
An Awful Cough Cureo.
"Two years ago our little girl had
a touch of pneumonia, which left her
with an awful cough. She had spells
of couching. jut like one with the
hooping cough and some thought
sin; would not get well at all. We
got a bottle or Chamberlain's Cough
Reim'dy. which acted like a charm.
She stopped coughing and got si out
and fat," writes Alls. Ora Husssrd,
llrubaker. 111. This remedy is fnr
sale by aU druggists.
A Citizen Want ad ducat the work.
With Ample Means and
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1906.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUK
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
Extends to Depositor. Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicit.New AccounU Capital, $160,000.00.
'Oa'FICEJRS AND DIRECTORSSolomon Luna, Presloent; W. S. Strlckler. V. P. and Cashier- - w j
mon 'una' A- - M-- Blackweil, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCH.SON. TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RY.
minimi n ummm
BaHaaMBHaBnBBiaaBlBaaBBBVaaBMBBVBBBBiHa1aB
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUKRQUX, NKW MEXICO
OrriCKRB AND BIRKCTORB
JOSHUA 3. RAYNOLDS
LOURNOY V'KS2
Assistant Cashieru p RAYNOLDS Director
u. m. omromiroRY
Authorized Capital '. $500,000 00Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000,011
Depository for Alchlsea, Tspeks Seals Fe Railway Company
STATE NA TIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL, $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time DepositsSafety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the World
We Want Your Banking Business
"OLD
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
LAS VEGAS
ESTABLISHED 1873.
m
2
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
W. TRIMBLE
FEED AND
Horses Mules
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second
Thos. F.
Headquarters for Prices
Leather, Varnishes,
i
DIRECTORS -- -i
O. N. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E A MleiaD. H. warns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY CO., INC.
9BBBBmBBRELIABLE."
S. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, AND PROVISIONS
Carries Largest Most Stock of Staple Groceries fin the Southwest. 0
AND FREIGHT WAGONS
9 ruviLKOAD AVEMUi..paoaKaKoa
J. C.
NO
more. loo... best
'
wears themost measure
stock. Lime. Pa.nLGlass, Sash, Doors, Eta
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. NEW MEX.
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor(Successor to Bros.)
WEDDING A
We desire patronage and wa guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street.
No. 111 North First Street.
DINELLI & Proprietors.
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals Fro.Tt Cents Up. Lunches
Up for Traveler.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.
NKW
ON
Facilities.
AND
z
0
L. & CO.
LIVERY. SALE, TRANS-
FER STABLES.
and Bought and Ex-
changed.
Street, between Railroad andCopper Avenue.
Keleher
Low
on
and
408 W. Railroad Aviau
Marron.
strong.
&
&
L.
the and Exclusive
BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE A CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- S PAINT-Cov- ers
longest, economical; full
BUILD1NU In Plaster, Cement.
ALBUQUERQUE,
RIONEER BAKERY
Balling
CAKES SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque.
Ric
"?t.!Lan.d Bari
LENCIONI,
WINES,
10
Put
MEXICO
Unsurpassed
Paints,
Brushes Jap-a-la- c.
GRAIN
FARM
PAPER-Alw- ay.
t
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KING EDWARD
AND LONDON'S
CITY COUNCIL
Don't Agree as to Opening
New "Old Bailey" Prison
at Early Date.
SEEING Alls FED IN
ZOO NEWjEiNlNE FAD
International History of a Certain
Writing Desk Used by Inmates
of White House.
(By MvrBiam True Hawthorne.)
c- - I rWraannntlnPO.
A attempt to rush the opening ol
the bow "Old Bailey, nonuou
criminal lock-u- p has resulted
in a deadlock between King Kdwani
nd Ue eitj council. His majtsty
Is loaU to risk his health by taking
iwrt la public function In the open
In the iriater time, a precaution
...ki.k xortain members of the coun
cil think he should forego In view of
the fact that they are most desirous
of having the new prison dedicated
before their terms expire at the end
The king blocked a plan to have
the opening last May, when even the
nhcii nf the new structure was not
complete and an enormous amount of
mnnev would have to De speni 10
duce a teniDorary effect of complete-
ness. The council, or at least the
Timmotpm of the premature opening
Idea, grumbled then, and now that
they have met with what they are
pleased to call a second royal rebuff
their Indignation Is fully aroused. It
is behind closed doors, however, that
thev ones their minds and rail at nis
mntastv for not acceding to their
wishes. The heated discussion found
Its vti Into nrint. however, and this
wiHennd the breach between the
Line's advisers and the council. Not
withstanding the fact that his royal
hiehnntw has taken a firm attitude in
the matter, the council still persists
in Its plan for an early opening, and
has appointed a committee to make
another attempt to overcome royal
exposing served he looked pic--
open on pneumonia- -
'e haU ,nproducing day. The public is with
the In the matter, the general
opinion being that the council Is
showing a great lack tact in press-
ing the king to open the new "Old
Bailey" In November or December.
Unless the corporation shows a bet-
ter spirit It runs the risk of incur
ring his majesty's displeasure.
barea
will quite .,.,,,
and nexti- -. ,m
&Hng flnd,ng
ipju.wiM, lodgement In London
new floors to ixmaon nunareu
thousand criminals will find expres-
sion in an imposing function at which
the self-seeki- ng agitators for an ear-
lier dedication will not be missed.
A Feast for Beauty's Eyes.
The women of London's smart set
hit upon a new way to escape
ennui. It affords also a new setting
for "beauty and beast. It is
hnnsn at pressiveness those Its
the Zoo.-th- e excite
as they tear great masses of raw
meat. Daintily gloved hands applaud
rapturously, eyes with Joy and
tweet lips curve spontaneously into
smiles. The inborn paganism of
most doltcate flower of civilization
the well-bre- d English woman is
breaking through the veneer, for it is
hardly a pleasant sight of these
wild beast devouring raw meat
which seems to quiver still in the
of death.
What it that draws lady to
iae beast The feeding of thesejross cannot be to be an
aesthetic pleasure. It would be an
offense to the eye at the dinner table
and It eaivt be said lo be due to
scientific curiosity. It is not, of
course, the fault of tho lion, either.
So there must be some curious per-
version of taste, some "throw-back- "
to an 'earlier craving in woman for
the horrible in amusements, when
only a approach to the revolting
Dufflced to Bend the spectators away
satiated. of the fame
Is Hten in the rush of delicately
nurtured wutuen and girls to witness
dangerous performances, and which
finds in the feminine
scramble to the divorce courts when
an especially piquant case is up for
heariag. If this explanation is not
satisfactory, will any lady who pays
to see the lions fed kindly give an
account of herself?
Edward, Ghost Hunter.
King Edward's fur bleep-
ing in haunted castles is to he still
further indulged In December, when
he a visit Col. and Mrs.
Ralph Vivian at Houghton Hall, Nor-
folk, for cover shooting. The hall is
the old seat of Walpoles, and Is
ald to be haunted by the uneasy
spirit of Lady Dorothy Walpole, af-
terward I.ady Townshend. As may
le Imagined, I.ady Dorothy was far
different person from the Copuchen
monk, whose apparition the king is
popularly supposed to have seen
his bedside nightly during recent
test iU to an old castle once In-
habited by a stem and unbendmg re-
ligions sect, and expectation is al-
ready on tiptoe as to how his royal
highneee. will demean himself in the
presence of the wraith of so lovely
woman as Lady Dorothy was. Mrs.
Vivian laughingly promised the king
that he should have Houghton
with the vision of her ladyship pic-
tured tn his memory side by fide
with that of the monk.
White House Writing Desk.
The cabled nub of news that the
White House at Washington is taking
on a fresh coat of traditional color Is
of letMt interest to Englishmen than
to learn that one piece of
furnitare within its walls is writing
desk made of wood from an English
fchip, Resolute. This was one of
yeast'! bent to the artlc In 1852
in the Sir John Franklin ex
poditnm, anil was abandoned in
ahraits. After drifting for
tii leu toe Hesolme was picked up by
Caiit. ltildtngton, en American what-v-
Uuwn waived the Bnt- -
Ish envoy's claim to tha vpmoI, ana
H was purchased by the I'nlted States'
After ni'l comi ictoly renmiiR
UoRiiliit'- for nctlve service. sn was
presented to Queen Victoria as
of America's regard. An
American crew brought the Tessei
over, entertainments were given
In cetebratlon of tne eveni ai oumu-ampto- n
and Liverpool. When Reso-
lute was finally condemned and dis-
mantled enought timber was taken
from the hulk to the writing
rfv niindert to. which was presented
to the then president for use In the
U'hltA House, while momns nianeou,
the only man now living who was on
the Resolute, was refused permission
to take away piece of timber to
make a snuffbox, for which he still
holds a grievance agnlnst the Hrltlsn
government.
With a Feather In His Hat.
green hat with a feather in
the band the hat In which Kmperor
William has been photographed to of-
ten has made Its appearance In Pic
cadilly, and seems destined to become
the fashion In Ixmnon, though to the
man who desires to dregs modestly
and tastefully this "green Trllly"
brings a shock. It resembles the dark
green hat of the mountaineer, having
broad, vivid-gree- ribbon and a
small feather in the band, to give It
an additional touch of the picturesque,
suggesting mountains, guns and the
triumph of the marksman. Rathtr out
of place In Piccadilly, you would
think, but the dealers In hats are forc
ing them on the public and he who
refuses to "stick a feather In hie cap
and it. maccaronl" will soon be
the exception. Tile London street boy
however, refuses to take the fashion
seriously, and is reviving the old-tim- e
Idea that "Jack with the feather" is
a fool, with improvements.
Peril of Emotionalism.
The Bishop of Kurney, speaking on
the Joy of sacrifices, said it was most
harmful to appeal too often to the
emotional side of our nature. As all
philosophic theories for the manufac-
ture of tinman Joy were worthless, eo
did all attempts to Infuse Joy Into
men's poor hearts break down. Ap-
plying Tils words to the Joylessness of
fashionable society, the said:
"At the washed out, fag end of a Lon-
don season take .your station at Hyde
park corner near enough to the end-
less string of carriages to get good
look beneath picture hats. Count
the lack luster, bothi-red- looks
of the wearers. Are these people ral-l- y
tasting the satisfying pleasures of
life? Strange that 'their faces should
so belie them If they are, for don't
know where can see so many Joyless
faces. Material means of enjoyment
cannot makw immortal the capacity
for enjoyment. Where Solomon and
Chesterfield failed, the butterHies of
Mayfalr are not likely to succeed.
But Mayfalr, golng home from a sur-
feit of pleasure, is quite different from
Mayfalr going to the house of joy,
repugaaaoe u ' had under thehead In the a earer tfle But
king
of
have
the
dance
eaters
will
and
make
call
bored
that would have been quite another
story, one not so well suited to point
the moral to a preachment on tne
dangers of emotionalism.
Lord Mayor Delights Parisians.
Echoes of the Lord Mayor' proces
sion through Paris with all the at
tendant pomp of his official coachThe building be complete , , ththoroughly equipped by
spring. Mid there .is no doubt that .the acrosg the clwnne, andv. """' fog. Fog Is useds
'
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advisedly, for It is quite clear to
that the Parisians are not
expressing their with a polite
ly concealed gnn. an cxter
lor of happiness there seems
to lurk a too spontaneous to
be wholly kept down. For a spectacle
that has survived changes and
Improvements of thf while it
may still solemnity and lnv
fUo,n--
.r Hmo in tho ltnn'a for used to an
roar of various beasts j "uaj appearance, may only a
the
agony
the
said
near
Something
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expression
pay to
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Englishmen
delight
Beneath
Intense
snicker
the
year's,
preserve
mlrth-provokin- g sensation when trans
planted to the streets of gay Paris
Many English visitors saw the Lord
Mayor's turnout and not a few noted
that while the populace as a whole
preserved Its countenance, there was
no mistaking the delirious effect it
had upon the street gamins who hailed
its approach and followed In its wake
Koing and coming from the Elysee.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
George Oxendine, who visited his
son in San Francisco, has returned,just in time to get into the beat of
the campaign.
Vivian Perea, one of Albuquerque's
prosperous painters and paper hang-
ers, will shortly remove to Santiago,
California,' because of the Illness of
one of his daughters.
L. M. Fee, E. W. Fee and Bert Bak-
er, who were down the river the past
week duck and quail hunting, have
returned to the city. They killed
quite a large list of ducks and quails.
James D. Eakin, president or the
Consolidated Liquor company, who
was at Thoreau and Ketner, out In
tho Zunl mountains, on business for
his company, has returned to the
city.
.1. H. O'Kielly, manager of the Occi-
dental Life Insurance company of
New Mexico and Arizona, has return-
ed to the city from a successful trip
to the cities and towns of southern
Arizona.
Joe P. Goodlander, who repieseuts
the Meyers Prug company of St. Louis
throughout the southwest, Is in the
city with his samples. Mr. Goodland-
er enjoys a big trade in the cities and
towns he visits.
Ilev. Dr. A. P. Morrison, formerly
superintendent of the English mission
of the Methodist Episcopal church for
lite New Mexico district, and recent-
ly assigned to a regular charge at
Hutte, Montana, leaves here today for
El Paso, from whence he will go to
his new field.
J. G. Hoeflich of Cincinnati. Ohio,
a traveling man, is in the city. Mr.
Hoeflich's territory is from the At-lantic to the Pacific and from thelakes to the gulf. He is one of thebest Informed and most fluent talk-
ers and political subjects who has
visited the city for quite a while.
Henry Essinger, until recently the
head of the firm of Esslnger & Judell
at Imh Vegas, but now a traveling
man, is In the city. Mi. Es!nger
told a Citizen representative that A.Hansen, well known In New Mexico
Ui a Harvey ho - 1
is now manage!
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HOW ARE LEARNING THE DECENT LIFE AT HOPE HALL FARM UNDER THE GUID-
ANCE OF MAUD BALLINQTON BOOTH LARGE NUMBER OF HAVE
TURNED A NEW PAGE AND ARE STICK iNu TO THE WORK WORLD.
Special Correspondence.
New York. Oct. 30. in uocKianaco,
a couple of hours by train from New
York city, la a comfortable iarm 01
acres with a fine old house situa
ted up on a hill and surrounded by
a clump of tlms tnat suggest tne
quiet repose within.
The farm is tenanted ny an men,
but no woman. The men are up witn
the birds in 1 the morning. After
breakfast they go. out into the sta-
bles and fields and labor through the
day. Of evenings they may be found
in tho spacious parlors, or the library,
smoking contentedly, reading, pta-In- g
games, talking.
'these men seem happy. The
stranger, were ho permitted to enter
the house, would be perplexed in de-
ciding what manner of colony this
mig'nt be.
These men are criminals In the
process of reformation. The farm
Is the new "Hope Hall" of the Vo-
lunteers of America, and its angel is
Mrs. Maud Uallington Booth.
Hope Hall was, until recently. In
Flushing. 1. I. Every time there
was a burglary in that section the
cry was raised that the crime was
the work of some one of the "excon-vlcts.- "
Mrs. Booth declares that des-
pite frequent charges, the police nev-
er traced a crime to any of her
"boys." In fa'rt, according to her
complete records, few of the men
she has given a home to after their
release from prison, landing thojr
obtaining a position, have proved
backsliders. Of the 5000 who have
accepted her temporary aid 4500
have turned a new page and are now
honorably Installed In Cue work world.
Men of Mistakes.
"Do not let us call these boys exion- -
4 "There is no man In all the 7
world more forlorn than the
poor fellow who comes out oft prison friendless, almost prnni- -less, and with society prejudiced
against him. Our duty is to
' give him the stepping stone for
the new world that he must 4
and can establish for himself '
if he is given a fair chance."
Maud Uallington Booth.tmtt!!ttj tJti
9 teKtrZi...7- - sW f A1J9
4T
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HERE'S WHERE THE "MEN OF
MISTAKES" GET THEIR GHANGE
SURPRISINGLY
Jforjtf&LL -- ocAInc Co.,
victs," said Mrs. Booth, to the Inter-
viewer. "Lu us call them men who
have made mistakes and are now
beginning life aright. It is getting
right, at the root or the trouble we
are trying to overcame for these
nun who are out of prison, after hav-in- e
nnld their penalty for their
wrongs, to speak kindly of them.
A Fair Start.
"We have established our new
home in the country, far enough from i
the pitfalls and temptations of the
city, to give our boys a fair start.
They are going to farm, raise their
own produce and koep their own
house. They may stay until they
find pnsltlous. or we find them for
them.
"The work really begins through
our prison league. No less than 60,-00- 0
men and women in our penal in-
stitutions are members of this league.
These prisoners hold certificates
which bind them to pray and try to
live Christian lives, to hope and to
encourage their fellows to hope.
Benefit of Farming.
I am glad to have the boys learn
farming for there are more applica-
tions for the services of farmers
than I can fill. They come from the
far west, and 120 a month and keep
are offered.
"The trouble Is most of my ' boys
come from the city and It Is 'difficult
to make the city take them back
when they come out of prison. Be-
sides, a return to the city has Its dan
gers. There is the saloon on every
other corner, the old companions and
the same temptations.
"For several years I have advo
cated the removal of all prisons Into
the country where prisoners might
learn to till the soil, which would
give them an occupation to take up
when they leave prison and, more
than that, would give mem heaitn
Instead of the weakened condition)
which comes from confinement.
The Joy of Hard Work.
"I have known men who have fol-
lowed burglary as their meai.V of
livelihood for years, and who came
from the lowest environment, to be
transformed In character in the few
months they are In our home. They
first get self-respe- They find the
KCZZ.- - 123SS)
joy of hard work, blisters on their
hands. They go to bed tired out at
night and get up fresh and ready for
breakfast, and another day's toll.
They learn the satisfastlon of produs-in- j
something. And then they get
dignity.
, "The most gratifying part of the
work Is found In the letters which
come from the employers of these
men. In almost every Instance they
write words of thanks to us and tell
us that they find 'our boys' ambitious
workers.
"The work is Ha own reward to
us. Hope Hall is maintained by mon-
ey I received as a lecturer and from
a collection privately mado. We re
ceive men's clothing and this is very
essential In the work.
COMING EVENTS
November
November
Kansas."
November
Mummy,
November
November
December
December
December
December
C. Mabara'a Minstrels
8. My Friend From Ar--
14 The maid and the
15. Uncle Josh.
26 Uncle Tom's Cabin.
10 The Holy City.
14 King of Triumphs. '
29.1 Hooligan's Troubles.
31 My Wife's Family. '
SHERIFF BACA'S ACCOUNTS
UNDER EXAMINATION
District Attorney H. A. Wblford ar-
rived in Socorro, says the Chlfetaln.
Mr. Wolford came in his official ca-
pacity to examine the accounts of
Ieandro Baca and determine whether
Mr. Baca Is indebted to the county In
his capacity as sheriff and, if so, to
make a demand for the balance due.
This investigation is, of course, the
outgrowth of that recently conduct-
ed by Governor Hagerman.
A Badly Burned Girl
or boy, man or woman, U quickly
out of pain if Buckleu's Arnica Salve
Is applied promptly. G. J. Welch of
Tekonsha, Mich., says: "I use it in
my family for cuts, sores and all
skjn injuries, and find It perfect."Quikest pile cure known. Best heal-
ing salve made. 25c at all druggists.
WhatJoyIheyBring
1 Every Home
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play w hen m health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Fi;;S has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste: therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medijati- on.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
ivi wic paicius anu u ic ciuiuicn, wucncei a uAJiive remedy is rcquucu.
B
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-
ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS. oc
3T5 Rates
HE! Kle
blfcNeiiMi. mttflNG, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,NEW ORLEANS, LA., Oct 15-2- 1906. Rate 938.05 vl Kansas City
an Memphis; $43.40 via El Paso and Houston or Marshall, Tsxaa.Sates of sal October 11 to 14 Indus! vs. Return limit October 30, 1S0S.This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent atNew Orleans and the payment of a fee of 50 cents, until November 8aAMERICAN MINING CONGRES8, DENVER, COLO, OCT. 18-1- 190S.Rat 119.75 for round trip. Date of sale October 13, 14, 15 and 16. 1906.Return limit October 81, 1906.
NATIONAL GRANDE, PATRON8 OF HUSBANDRY, DENVER, COLO,NOV. 14-2- 4, 1906. For above occasion ticket will be sold for on farplus $2.00 for the round trip to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.Date of aale November 10, 12 and 13, final limit December 10. 1906.
HOME VI8ITORS EXCURSIONS TO ILLINOIS, IOWA MINNESOTA, NE-
BRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC. Rate one and one-thir-d far for roundtrip. Tickets on sale Oct 9 and 23, Nov. 13 and 27. Limit 30 days fromdate of sale.
TRANS-MISSISSIP- COMMERCIAL CONGRESS, KANSAS CITY MO
,N.Y;20,?'J90?-- . 13075 f0r roun1 tr,p' Ticket, on sale Nov.18, of ticket Nov. 28. Thl. can be extended untilDec. 18, by depositing ticket and payment of $1 at time of deposit.AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO CITY. MEXICODECEMBER , 1906. For the above occasion round trip ticket willbe sold at rat of $42.25. Dat of aale November 22 to 28, inclusive.Limit 60 day. Inquire at ticket office for full particular anf HornVisitor Excursion, October 19th, to the East
T. e. PURDY, Agent. Albuquerquo
Illinois Central R.R.iRAILR0AD time table
THE SHORT LINE
FROM
COLORADO
To
St. Paul, Minneapolis. DuluJfi
AND THE NORTHWEST,
the south and south east.
Ticket Office, 805 events nth SL,
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125.
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Agt
ONE NiGHl
To
CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE,
WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA,
FREEFORT, ROCKF0RO.
The finest tram serric to the above
points; alto to New Orleans, Mem-
phis, Vlcksbjrg, Eransvllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Teon.; Atlanta, Ua.; Jack- -
n?tl!e, Fla., and all other ?olnt in
(In effect July 1, 1906.) r.
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrive 7:11
a. m., depart 8:25 a. tn.
So. 4, Chicago Limited, arrive U:ltp. m., depart 12:09 a. tn.
No. 8. Chicago A Kania City Ks- -pre, arrive 6:45 p. tn., depart
7:46 p.m.
Westbound,
j No. 1, California Expre, arrive 7:8
D. m.. dnnarta IMS n m
No. 3, California Limited, arrive
11:05 . m, depart 11:25 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico ft California Kxpr,
arrives 12:06 p. m depart ii:tap. m.
8outh bound.
No. 27 Kl Pao train, oeparu at 12:3$
P. m.
Local freight train. No. 99, aoatt-bound- ,
depart at 6 a. m., and car-
ries passengers.
Arrlwca From Atitk.
i No. 22, Mexico Express, arrive 7:
- m.
No. 1 run direct to Lo Angela.
No. 7 run direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 run direct to Lo Angela and
San Francisco.
All train dally.
T. E. PTJRDT. Agent.
Try a Olttien Want a
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W. S. STRICKLER,
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FANCIED REFORM
There are persons who look on all organized politi
cal part leu as bad and the combining of men for sustain-r- d
political action as opposed to pood government. Cer-1al- n
persons during a time of war will fight only ns
Cuerrlllas or bushwhakers. They find discipline Irksome
and, after their fashion, support one side or the other
as far as it suits their purposes or whims. In the first
place, the assumptioon that all political parties are bad
Is as-- foolish as a theory that all men are bad. Parties
re a growth in lesponse to public Issues as they nrlse.
They announce their principles and Increase or decline
according to the efficiency they show In dealing with
political questions and In bearing the responsibilities
with which they may be Intrusted. Parties are by no
means of equal merit, and the topical course Is to sup-
port the best one, requiring it to be faithful to principles
nnd to show by results that it is competent. The
pendent, at least In many cases, looks coldly on all par-
ties, and votes a medley eicket for the sake of avoiding
the appearance of party regularity. This sort of pol-
itics has the vital defect of treating nil parties alike,
which la manifestly wrong unless all are alike. Par
ties are not ail on the same level in alms . or ability In
performance. Therefore, the choice of( the best is a
duty, holding it accountable if it offers a candidate who
lacks Integrity or fitness, with specific proofs that such
is the case.
But there also bogus independents who busy them-
selves in efforts to disorganize all parties so that they
may play favorites of their own. Another conterfelt
variety Is a party man who, Ending from the advance
canvass that defeat is ahead, starts an Independent rack-
et In order to save something from the Impending
wreck. If all the cunning manipulation of this sort could
h laid bare, the public would be amazed at its disregard
uf what is truthful. Organised parties make their nomi-
nations by direct primaries or delegate conventions. Teh
machinery may not be, perfect, but it Is the best to be
had at the time. These parties offer platforms also. The
banko independents, Insisting that all parties are equal-
ly bad, set to woik to fix up nominations or selections
according to their own personal likes or dislikes, or,
more probably, according to their personal Interests. The
trick is called rising aliove party, but is In reality the
flimflam of some supremely selfish clique operating on
the guerrilla system.
The republicans of Missouri and the republicans of
SC Louis, with a due sense of what they owe the people,
have nominated their tickets and accompanied them
with a candid statement of principles. They claim that
their objects and nominations are the1 best in the state
and the best in the city. If any serious definite charge
is brought against any republican nominee It will receive
attention. The test of honesty and capacity is a just
one. But republicans can not be convinced that as
good a ticket as theirs can be made by "rising above
party," or that a mixture "of the two tickets is anything
bnt an offense against good polltcs, a denial of the re-
wards to which the best party is entitled. A newspa-
per i nthls city announces that it is about to offer a list
of candidates In St. Louis who ought to be defeated. Let
it be specific In giving the reasons in each case. It
should also state if it holds all parties to he equally
good, bad or Indifferent. The select party it is about to
start, and' run, for itself, may be the best in its own
estimation, but its value remains to be shown. Globe
Democrat.
WHY TELL UNTRUTHS?
Attention' is called to1 the positive slanders aud the
false statements )n an article In the morning paper, li
regard to the 'arrest of one Ignacio Gutierrez upon a
warrant by Vicenee Armljo. The statements of tHe
Journal are absolutely false. There was no endorse-
ment upon the warrant directing the sheriff to take bail
or fixing the amount of the bail, made by the judge.
Judge Baker stated upon the hearing that he had never
made any such endorsement. The district attorney
claimed he had endorsed on the warrant in pencil and
somebody had erased it. . It did not appear who erased
it. But it wasn't the district attorney's province to en-
dorse the amount of the bail on the warrant, but the
court's. Judge Baker imposed a fine of $ upon Armljo
because four or five witnesses stated that. Armljo hud
said that he. Judge Baker, had told him not to take
bail. And the judge stated he had made no such state-
ment. The indictment against Gutierrez was for assault
with a deadly weapon. It was returned by the grand
Jury and Mr. Clancy's name was signed to it. and Mr.
Clancy proceeded to try the case. If it was a trumped
up charge, as the Journal says, why did Mr. Clancy try
the case?
Another instance is --at the last acequla election, un-
der this same administration, Melqulades Martinez and
three other republicans who were working for the elec-
tion of their candidates, were caused to be arrested on
the morning of that election and brought down to Albu-
querque, under a charge of having made false criflcates
at a previous election. The arrest of these men was
postponed until election day and they were not permit-
ted to give boifd in the precinct where they were attend-
ing the election.
ANOTHER ONE NAILED
The persistant Misstatements of the morning paper
in regard to the court fund ami the feeding of prisoners
Mill continues.
It is not true that the court fund was systemati-
cally depleted so that ilie prisoners would have to re-
main 'in jail and be fed at public expense. There lias
never been a term of court held in Bernalillo county
when, all jail cases were not tried ami the jail cleared.
The Citizen has secured from a number of local attor-
neys the assurances that criminal business was more
promptly and expeditiously disposed of prior to January,
1905, than it has been since, and that more accused per-
sons were tried aud more couvictlons were secured. They
claim that the district attorney did not have five, six or
a dozen Indict mci.ts returned where one would answer
the purpose. Such policy would very materially have
aided in the depletion of the court fund, but is was not
practiced. They also assert that it did not take two
days to try some Indians for stealing a sheep, resulting
in a verdict of not guilty. They further deny that more
civil cases have been tried during the present term of
the court than were tried during the terms under Judge
Baker, claiming that tint records refute such stale-uieiA- s.
They say these things are kniwn and will be
corroborated by Uie members of the bar ain Albuquerque
who are not active supporters of the people's
ticket, and who compose a majority of the bar.
The Globe-Democra- t says that "not since the dem-
ocratic rebellion r 1861-6- 5 bus there been a more ur-
gent necessity to keep the dcmocraU in the minority
and to retain the republicans in control of affairs than
there is in 1806." That paper uses this language con-
cerning national aftairs, but in other articles it applies
the same truth to the state of Missouri, in fact, it ap-
plies equally to every state, congressional district,
county, city and piecinct lu the whole Union. It Is as
true in New Mexico as it is in New York, as true here
as It is In Missouri or anywhere else. No New Mexico
republican can doubt this, unless he as gone lovcr-ma- d
over imaginary "re for in" or delusive "iudcieiidcnee."
The Optic fcays that "Congressman Stephens of
Texas, the same gentleman who tried o hard to rob
New Mexico of her water rights, la now trying to Ret
congress to assist him In a scheme Ip steal a strip of
land on our eastern border Hbout three miles wide and
200 miles long. Delegate Andrews is aware of the
scheme and will have no difficulty In beating It." Del-
egate Andrews will bo backed by the whole Pennsyl
vanla representation in congress, besides the very large
number of friends he has In the representations of oher
states, In this fight with Texas. - How would it be with
Candidate Lnrrazolo? ' Wiiat cou'd he do in this mutter?
A stranger, a Texan, and without acquaintance. In con-
gress and absolutely destitute of all Influence other than
that lie carried under Ms own hat, In this matter he
would le of no more service than a notch on a stick. The
same is true of every o;hcr matter affecting New Mex-.Ico- 's
interests.
Henry Clews' Weekly Financial Review: The rates
of foreign and domestic exchange are ngalnst New York
and the carrying tale for American slocks in London is
9 per cent, which are not favorable factors In our stock
market; neither are the threatened strikes on New York
Central, Rock Island and St. Paul, which, If they ma-
terialize, are likely to affect other roads. This shows
the unrcjjt among railroad employes, as they feel they
are not petting th;ir pnare of the big profits of the rail-
roads, as Indicated by the largely increased dividends.
About all the increased dividends have now been de-
clared and the market has fairly discounted them. With
the result of the elections for congress, as well as fot
the governor of this' state in doubt, and the above ad-
verse factors, I ;tili continue to advise against getting
largely into debt by over-buyin- g stocks.
Kmporia Gazette: The republican party is the only
party In this state or this nation which has a record of
actual achievement. For some reason the people of this
country have no faith In the democratic party, and its
record is one of promises unfulfilled, and of criticisms
unjustified. The republican party in the decado now
opening will solve the great social and economic prob-
lems now confronting the nation, and will solve them
right. The men who desire to see those problems solved
and to help most effectively should ally themselves with
the republican pa-t- If they are young men, and to stay
with it if they are old men. stick by the party.
Bo a republican, end make It. count. That is the way
to serve your country.
Mr. St roup, the candidate for school superintendent
on the people's ticket, on the street in front of Zleger's
cafe this'inorning, was 'vociferously arguing, in his usual
manner, that the sheriff of this county was Justified in
permitting the lynching of prisoners In his possession
by a mob, if the people believed that they were guilty,
and that no duty was imposed upon the sheriff under
such clrcumsances to protect his prisoners and secure
them a trial according to law. Of all people on earth,
those who have charge of the young and rising gener-
ation should be the people to teach avoidance of vio-
lence and redress at law. In this particular Mr. Stroup
seerim as disqualified for school superintendent ns he is
in grammar, teaching ability and deportment.
Nelll B. Field, () N. Marron and Summers Burkhart
are certainly a nice hand for any republican to draw to.
Can any man be so stupid as to doubt for a single in-
stant as to what motive is Influencing these three dem-
ocrats In their efforts to organize "Independent" move
ments in, tho various surrounding counties? Even a
Idind man ought to be able to see that it is solely for
the purpose of breaking up, if possible, the republican
party. Any republican drawn into this spider's net de
serves to be classed with the silliest of silly flies.
Does any one believe that "Mr. Hubbell,'" whether
that be Tom or Frank, is, as the morning paid paper
asserts, "the absolute master" of the republican party
in this county? The nssertor of such statement is a
knave and the believer of it is a fool. There are men on
the rebpiiblican ticket who never bowed the knee to any
man ami never will.
The Citizen publishes elsewhere the opinion of At
torney General Reld of New Mexico, In answer to two
questions from W. B. Childers, chairman of the joint
committee of the Statehood League. The attorney gen
eral is very clear as to the right of, all parties to have
challengers at the iiolls. and that the counting of the
vote must be done In public.
Don't forget the republican rnllv lit t III) f t lltlt--
house tomorrow evening. Ladles are especially invited.There will be gOxl speaking, and all are insured an in-teresting evening.
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34 i il 30, Because M. A.1 Fitzgerald, a mall
;V ?!V3 carrier, had politic- -
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nomination
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nation
FITZGERALD.
Indepen
' tf enr i. e a p u
ft Hearst, cauii for
e, or
didnte
congress from
the fifth district of
Brooklyn, ho lias
been summarily
dismissed from the
postofflce depart-
ment.
The notice that
F it z p e r a I d got
clearly , i mp lied
that no mall curri
er must have polit-
ical ambit Ions, at
least while George
B. Cortelyou is
posi master gener
al. Tho peremp
tory order to re
sign from the post
al service charac
terized Fitzgerald
action In taki
is "pernicious political activity." Fltz- -
"I entered the postal sen ice twenty years ago. 1
have tried to do m duty honestly. My pernicious po-litical acthlty was In accepting a nomination for office,by which 1 hope to do better for myself and serve thegovernment iii a higher capacity, of course 1 am not
on the lepiiblican side of the fence, but a 1.CKM a yearletter carrier has to submit to the verdict of an 8,UH)
a year cabinet officer, who also may have polities to
serve. lr 1 am decied to congress I shall avail myself
of the first opportunity to ascertain how a cabinet off-
icer can engage u political activity, in business hours,
and a letter cani r can't do the mine thing outside ofthe hours ,. whirl, ,!, government pavs for his ser-
vices."
Fitzgerald hn l.et n prominent In the labor move-n- o
lit for years, lb was formerly a member of the ex-
ecutive board of :hc National Association of Letter
Washingii.n. on. .!n. I'(j.siina.-.le- r (jeneiul Cortel-
you. chairman of the national republican committee, was
m conference with i'reident Koosevelt in a discussion
of the political sfnution in
.w York. Secretary Hoot,
who 1 to make speeches in New York state, joined
1'resideiit Uoosev 'It and i'ost master (Jeneral Cortelyou
at the White und the three remained In con-
sultation for s une time.
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THE JAFFA I
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat"
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
NEW AUNT JEMIMA'S PAN-
CAKE FLOUR
NEW MAPLE SUGAR
NEW MAPLE SYRUP
NEW WALNUTS
NEW ALMONDS
NEW DATES
NEW FIGS
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT OF GOOD
THINGS TO EAT TO BE
FOUND IN THE CITY. IF YOU
WANT GOOD THINGS AT
CORRECT PRICES TRADE
WITH US.
TRY OUR BAKERY GOOD8.
THE QUALITY IS THE BEST.
EVERY ARTICLE WE SELL IS
GUARANTEED TO GIVE SAT-
ISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY
'
BACK.
Jaffa Grocery Co.
' '"Good Things to Eat"
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
1HEY ARE RECEIVED.
POLITICAL POINTERS
Tile reasons for asking the taxpay
ers of Bernalillo county for 141,000
more unik'r the reform administra-
tion than was required for the county
government under the regular republi
cans, have never been given.
Thp registration hooka for iirm-inc- t
12 show, by actual count, 1309 names,
while those for precinct 26, 1657
names. The city will cast, so the
nolit khvh nt th Nnvcmhei'
election between ItitiO and 1700 votes.
When the morning organ talks about
graft so glibly it is thinking of the
public printing contracts it has al-
ready arranged for with Cousin Al
fred, through Cousin Sigfried, pro
vided the fusion ticket is elected.
This morning, at 10:30 o'clock, on
Railroad avenue, several advocates of
the republican and people's tickets in
dulged in bitter denunciations of sev-
eral of the candidates, and canio very
near to blows. Officer Jim Smith ap
peared just in nine to prevent seri
ous trouble.
a
not
Taxpayers me Interested in JJM'tts
shown by the records, and th'lfinterested in the efforts of l(n
soreheads to get into office.
e
le
There
has bten no showing of any actutl re-
form .made iu county affairs, but, on
the other hand, it has been showu
that the alleged reformers are costing
the county a total of more than forty- -
one thousand dollars a year more than
did the republican administration.
Francisco Sedillo, who resides in
south Albuquerque, has come out as
the Independent taxpayers' candidate
for sheriff of Bernalillo county. He
called at The livening Citizen office
today, iu company with that oid cam-
paigner, David Denham, and says he
will surprise his friends by the num-
ber of votes he will get on electlou
day. Mr. Denhani is ills political ad-
viser, aud is around securing prom
ises of votes for his favorltg for the
office of sheriff.
According to the figures given by
Mr. Field In his opera houso speech,
it cost the county two or three thous-
and dollars a year more out of the
general fund to feed the prisoners un-
der Tom Hubbell than it does under
I'eifecto but Mr. Field foreot to
mention that eleven- - thousand dollars
raised on the sldo a a fund for feed-
ing prisoners. There appears to lie no
neessiiy for taking any money out
of the general fund for feeding pris-
oners, as long as there is eleven thou-
sand doila,s t draw on.
Tlie colored political club of this city
held a rousing meeting last evening
In the Hed Men's hall for the purpose
of ratifying and endorsing the straight
republican ticket V, II. Andrews
for delegate to congress and the
county ticket. T. O. Mason, the chair-
man of the club opened the meeting
promptly at 8 o'clock with a good re-
publican speech. Kvery seat in thehall was tilled wiih anxious voters
who listened attentively to line
by Hon. W. li. Childers, T. X.
W'ilkerson and several othfr lepubli-eti- n
candidates w'no were present.
Much enthusiasm was displayed
throughout the entire nieetiim. The
eliib passed r solutions endorsing he
Roosevelt administration, the policy
llelenate W. II. Andrews and to I
support (iovernor llageruian in his
to n. rid of all wrong doers.
t
The Morning Journal has never
been consistent to any man or party,
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Fine $5.00 to $3.50 to
BOY'S SHOES
We have just received
the largest and best se-
lected line of Bedding
ever seen in Albuquerque
All but
elsewhere.
Best Materials
Try us lor your Com-
forts and Blankets.
and Its present attempt to overthrow
the republican party of this county and
territory is in keeping with its past.
It will be remembered that less than
three days before the territorial
convention of 1904 it. desert-
ed Rodey and came out for Andrews.
It made the change for some selfish
purpose. It had made vici-
ous attacks upon the Htibbclls for
reasons of profits, bt lust spring,
again for selfish gain, it supported
Frank Hubbell, and fought at his side
in the eity election. Again there is
a selfish purpose to serve, and It is
doing its little best to destroy the
republican organization In thi8 county
noping inereoy 10 uestoy me, terri-
torial organization in time. What is
that for, any how?
The -- big rally" of the people's par-
ty, at I'adillas down the river, last
night dwindled down to fourteen spec-
tators, besides the candidates. The
principal orator of the occasion was
Sig., Cousin Alfred's candidate for
county assessor, and ho told the four-
teen "(bar people" of that precinct
now hard he had worked, in previousyears, to get some kind of an office
and how he had been systematically
turned down. "This time, fellow citi-
zens," continaed Cousin Alfred's cous-
in, "I was put. upon tho 6late and was
nominated, just like the
balance of ns. We are it now but 1
am afraid if this campaign continues
and 1 am made the .principal orator
at these meetings our names will be
mud after the votes are counted
November 6." (Great applause.) The
people's party candidates returned to
the city late last night, but are no:
very sanguine abou' currying I'adillas,
either I'ajarito.
BLAST BROKE
FEW BOTTLES
PADILLAS SALOON WAS NOT.
WRECKED BY DYNAMITE AC-
CORDING TO J. D. EAKIN.
The saloon of Juan Jose Padilla in
the Zttni mountains near Ketuer was
not wrecked by dynamite, according
to the statements of J. n. Kakln, of
the I.lquor company,
who was seen at his place of busi-
ness this morniug by a
of The livening Citizen.
Mr. iiaklu recently returned from a
trip to Ketner. Ho was at J'adilla's
saloon a few days since. He stated
that the alleged wrecking of the sa-
loon was only a rather meager at-
tempt.
"A single) stick of blasting powder
was placed under one corner of thebuilding," said Mr. Kakin, "and the
explosion did not wreck the saloon at
all. It only jarred the building enough
o shake down half a dozen bottles
which were broken and throw dust
over the stock a little bit, but that is
all.
"The report that dynamite was
placed under both ends of the saloon
and the charges tired simultaneously
is wl'hout foundation.
"No one up there appears to know
v lio placed ill. j blasting powder under
the coiner of the saloon. The damage
it did was slight and they might have
blown the building to pieces had they
been intent upou destroying it lustead
of trying to scare I'adillu, a little bit.'
The l.itjnor comjiany
litis been supplying I'adilla wiui wet
good.
Asked ibis Mioniini; if I'adilla
to the saloon, Mr
Kakln declared he did not know.
Men's Overcoats $10 to $20
Mens Suits - 10 to 20
Children's Overcoats $5.00 to $10
Children's Suits - $3.50 to $8.00
Men's and 75c to $5
Men's and Hats and
Caps - - 25c to $6.00
to
S H O
HATS
UNDERWEAR--$1.0- 0 $8.00 per Suit
XHMiQO0 Nettleton Shoes $6.00, $4.00
oooooooooooooooooooooooooocooocooooooooo
COMFORTS, BLANKETS
lower
than JimmMmm
O. STRONG & SONSHOUSE FURNISHERS
previously
publication
unanimously
ONLY
BOOZE
Consolidated
representative
Consolidated
Young
Young
Boy's Sweaters
Boy's
ES
HOTS
BOY'S CARS
W
THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - - --
, $1.50
Special Price ' on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARMPhone Colo. Red
COAL
a8ntnwiggLtiMgiiii
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $6.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON $6.50
WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND $2.75
John S. Beaven
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
B. K. ADAMS
J V....Ct rm-c- -.
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer
PKr.no. Automatic - IffColorado, Blh 29a
Corntr Fifth and Railroad Avanua
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
Scientific Optician
Sc.?'.-- A
r'V- - ;V J i
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M.
HAIR WORK,
Mrs. iluiuei rum. at home to anyone
wauling hair work done, every Wed-
nesday, at 617 South ltroadway.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30. 190.
Forbush
prices
irw
92.
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I at tbChampion Grocery and Meat Market
Seventh and Tiieras
A choice line of Imported Goods D-
irect from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Remember, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice gro-
ceries.
LOMMORI & MATTEUCCI.
We Keep It Up
We kep the quality of our brtid
up to the highest. This is possible
by using
The Bet Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
not only in mixing and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERy,
107 MOUTH FIRST BTREtT.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
' O. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled in Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Ageuta.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone. 199.
o
Cor.
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TROVATORE" RELAND DECLARES AMUKNtl litN--i .OPENING OF THE
FITTINGLY
Peter Clark,
WAR JPON
a Wild Irishman.
JAPAN
ERAL'S OPINION j New Leader
SUNG Attacks Scuttle.
Jap With Coal
UN C ON i 5c-10- c Store
I
By the Artisis of Lambardl
Opera Company at Elks'
Theatre Last Night.
The Ijiiiibardl Orand Opuru com-
pany, famoHB In Europe and America.
presented "H Trovatore'" last night at
the Elks' ocra house to a most grati-
fying nudlonce. Perhaps none of the
modern operas are so justly popular
as la Verdi's "U Trovatore." Elbert
Hubhard says ho appreciates classical
music, other kinds he enjoys, but
Trovatore" scores double, it is both
appreciable to the elect and enjoyable
by the people.
Perhaps, for the benefit of those
to whom the story of "M Trovatore"
is not familiar, und who may be a lit-
tle deaf In their Italian ear. It might
be well to sketch, briefly, the story
of the opera.
Count De Luna had a brother, who,
when an infant, was bewitched by an
old gypsy, the mother of Arucena, so
that he did not thrive. The sorcer-
ess was condemned and burned at the
stake, but her daughter Arucena, to
avenge her mother, stole the bewltcn-- .
ed child with the intent of casting it
into the flames, but in her frenzy sac-
rificed her own cBild. The young
brother of the count grew up un-
known, and became Manrlo, a fa-
mous troubadour, winning, by his
songs, the heart of the Duchess Leo-
nora, with whom the count was also
in love. The success of his rival,
Maurlco, caused the bitter hatred of
the count, which Is the underlying
motive of the whole opera.
After many vicissitudes and much
persecution the closing act finds Ma'u- -Crlco and Arucena In prison, condemn- -rlnn.k n - .1
Maurico for being her friend. Then
Leonora goes to the count with her
' beautiful plea for the life of her lover.
She is repulsed, until finally she of-
fers to wed with the count If he will
liberate Maurico. He agrees to the
offer, but Leonora, beore going to her
last meeting with Maurico, takes
poison, preferring death to the hated
marriage. Maurico refuses liberty on
such terms, and is taken to the exe-
cution Just as Leonora dies. -- Then
Arucena discloses to the count herlong kept secret that he had mur-
dered hid own brother.
Above the general sea of the mel-
ody last night four wave crests stood
out. First In rendition as in compo-
sition was the beautiful number in the
t second act sung by Sr. A. Antola, asthe Count de Luna. The second wa3
the well known "Miserere," in the
prison scene, sung by an. V. Giorgl as
Iveonora and Sr. O. I). Ottavi, an Mau-
rico. Both of these numbers pleased
the audience o well that a repetition
was necessary before the scenes
.couH. move on. The third was wetrio closing the first act, which In its
harmony and power Is almost match-
less. The fourth was the duet In the
,
closing scene in which Leonora makes
her .appeal to the count.
PosBibly the honors go to Sr. A. An-
tola, with Sr. M. Campoflore as a
close second. Sr. M. Campoflore
dlsplayer a voice of wonderful virility,
and, with her passionate playing was
at times almost startling. Sr. V.
Giorgl ssn with a voice of great cul-
ture and sweetness, but at times
somewhat lacking in conviction. Sr.
O. D. Ottavi sang through a great
many long and difficult numbers, but
seemed to exert an effort which ren-
dered it not so enjoyable.
The chorus was composed of well
trained, well seasoned singers, and
acquitted themselves well, especially
the male voices.
The management is to be criticized
for supplying such inadequate and
wholly worthless programs. Of course
In grand opera the singing, the voices,
are all in all; still it adds much to
the enjoyment of- - the evening if you
know what they are singing about.
'Faust" will be the attraction at
the KIks' opera house tonight.
COURSES OF STUDY.
The following courses of study will
be offered this year by Dr. Jacob H.
Kaplan, rabbi of congregation Albert,
beginning Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber C, 1900.
1. Psychology and psychic culture.
This Is a beginner's course in mind-process- es
and how to train them.
2. Jewish literature. This is an
interesting and instructive course In
Jewish literature from the close of the
Bible to the present time.
3. Lectures on the "Origin. Con-
tents and Aim of the Prophetic Hooks
of the Bible." No text books required.
5. A course in Hebrew. This will
include reading and translation of
Genesis with critical exegesis.
Toe above courses are open and
free to everybody. Register Tuesday
evening, November 6 at 7:30 o'clock,
in the vestry rooms of Temple Albert,
corner of West Gold avenue and Sev-
enth street.
Time for meeting will b( arranged
to suit the members of each class.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and tako no other.
Geo. Neher
says that
Mitchner's
Lights....
Are the BEST lights that
he ever us ed
YOU
better try them
--o
The Mitchner Co.
212 South Second Street
t a '
iWAS OUT WITH OPEN DEFY
When Patrolman Kossl Nabbed
Hlm-Her- cda Goes to San
Antonio.
There was an International disa-
greement at the city Jail early last
evening In which Ireland and Japan
were involved in a small way. The
complications were anything but di-
plomatic, there being an open declar-
ation of war on the part of Peter
Clark, who assaulted Harry Hereda, a
.lap, with a coal scuttle. The good
offices of Patrolman Rossi were offer-
ed to quell the uprising and peace was
finally restored between the belliger-
ents who were locked up In separate
cells.
Clark, whoso nationality is divined
from his name, took aboard a load of
squirrel whisky, the kind that makes
you climli, yesterday afternoon, and
started out to find trouble. He was
out with a defl that be could climb
anything that walks or crawls, when
Patrolman Kossi corralled him. While
locked up in Jail he declared war on
Japan and proceeded to attack Here-
da, a fellow prisoner.
In police court this morning Clark
appeared with a badly smoked chim-
ney on his left lamp and his clothes
were well smeared with blood.
"You have the earmarks of a scrap-
per," observed Judge Crawford, eye-
ing Peter fro mthe bench.
"It looks to me as though he has
the eye marks of a fighter," Chief in
remarked, turning about at his
desk. Whereat the onlookers laughed
even Peter, who was exceeding
wroth.
"You struck the Jap over the head
with a coal scuttle last night in thejail, didn't you," asked the judge of
Peter, who vouchsafed no response.
"It's too bad he didn't try some jiu-jits- u
on you."
You are charged here with being
drunk and disturbing the peace; are
you guilty or not guilty?"
"Guilty, sor-r-r,- " said Peter.
"Ten days," remarked the judge.
Jap's Troubles Increase.
After being struck over the head
with a. coal scuttle last night Harry
Hereda, the Jap, was taken back to
San Antonio, N. M., by Jesus Baca,
deputy sheriff of Socorro county.J
Hereda will answer to charges of ob-
taining money under false pretenses
from a well known merchant of San
Antonio. Hereda told conflicting stor-
ies here about the amount of nioneai
he secured, according to published re-
ports.
Juct a Plain Package.
Because he took aboard a package
of liquid Joy he Vas unable to untie
last night and fell into the clutches
of the law In consequence, Komaldo
Clscernos, a native, .was sentenced to
nve days at labor this morning by
Judge Crawford.
Carmel Bound Over.
Bidro Carmel. the native of Mexico.
charged with robbing the Glorietta sa
loon on First street, was bound over
to the grand jury in the sum of J300
late yesterday, after arraignment In
Jndgt: Crawford's court.
Luis Lucero, another native of
Montezumaland. is in Jail, pending in-
vestigation of his case. He Is sus-
pected of being an accomplice of Car-
mel. His hearing will likelv r
late this evening.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING
DIFFICULTIES ENDED
REPAIRS TO THE BIG MACHINE
AT THE LUMBER MILLS COM-
PLETED AND EXPERTS RE-
TURN TO THEIR HOMES.
Noma! electric service was re-
stored by the Albuquerque Gas, Elec-
tric Light and Power company last
night and formal announcement, of
the same made by the company In thefollowing statement:
"Notice Our big machine is now In
regular service again aud we Invite
our patrons to use all the light and
rower they may require.
"Respectfully,
I Signed l THE COMPANY.
For over a week the company has
been straining every resource of its
secondary plant. In connection withborrowed current from the Santa Fe
shops in order to meet the demauds
of ordinary service. Now, however,
the big generator Is carryingthe load
and current may be had in any quan-
tities d sired. It is said that the dif
ficulty aroso from somen fault In the
original construction of the generator,
which failed to siiow in the tests
Messrs. O. W. Brodock, expert from
the National Electric company at Mil-
waukee, and W. S. Carter of the en
gineering department of the Denver
hlectnc Light and Gas. company of
Denver, both of whom have been su-
perintending the repairs, will leave fo'
i heir homes tonight.
BARNES BELIEVES ANDREWS
Will WIN BANDS DOWN
William C. Karnes, secretary of the
cuttle, sanitary board, arrived here
last night from Las Vegas. He willdepart for oints north on matters
pertaining to the board. Mr. Karnes
state this morning thai from his ob-
servation of the political situationgenerally throughout the territory hejs of the opinion that Andrews willbe delegat., lo congress
with a majorbjy of over 10.000.
"I would not be surprised," he s;iiil
see mm roll up 12,11110 majority.
TOO LATE FOR CLA FICATION.
WANTKI I 'hi 11 stwiiii; weil done:price I'Ui'.a WestCol, I or. room 1.
COM HAYMAK-- r
ERS' E THE CO- -
LOMBC
A big d overcoats
or sal field's, us
West Ji
Ask 1 'K KREAf '
BREAD
Votes Must Be Counted In
Public and All Parties
Allowed Challengers.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the
Attorney General.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 18, 190.
Hon W. B. Chllders, Chairman Joint
Statehood Committee, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Sirs: I have your favor of October
17th In which you ask for my opinion
iilMm the following questions:
First: "Whether contending par
ties In election to have a right to have
challengers representing them at the
polls and' Inside of the ropes which
have usually been used for fencing ofT
the fipace around the polls?"
Second: "Whether It 1 necessary
that the Judges of election should
count the votes In public or whether
representatives of the different par-
ties Interested in the election have a
right to have In the room where the
ballots are counted, representatives
at the time they are counted, and In
spect toe count while it proceeds?
In reply to the first inquiry, I beg
to state that Section 1G37 of the com-
piled laws provides;
"No person or persons oiher than
the Judges and clerks of election and
the person voting, and one person to
act as challenger for each political
party, or for and against any question
voted for, shall be permitted to ap-
proach nearer than ten yards of any
polling place during any election held
under the laws of this territory."
It will be seen that a challenger,
for taeh political party or for and
against any question voted for, is an
exception to the general law prohibit-
ing persons from approaching nearer
than ten yards of the polling place. I
do not see how there could be any
quesUonHs to this right of each party
having challengers to represent It at
the polls. fThe law does not state the
place where the challengers shall be
stationed inside the ropes; In my opi-
nion that is left to the person desig-
nated as challenger and should he
desire to remain on the inside of the
room with the Judges and clerks I
think, tinder the law, he would be en-
titled to do so.
Answering your Recond Inquiry, I
will cite section 1639 of tho compiled
laws of 1897, which reads as follows:
"The polls shall be open from 9
o'clock, a. ni., until 6 o'clock p. m.
without adjourning unless by consent
of the people. After closing the polls
the votes shall be counted In public
by the Judges, with the assistance of
the clerks, one of whom shall take
one of the poll books, without delay,
to ihe clerk of the board of county
commissioners, in whose office one of
the poll books shall remain for thepublic inspection of any person what-
soever."
The provision that the votes shall
be counted in public by the Judges
scarcely needs a construction by me.
It means that whoever desires, from
either political party or a representa-
tive of either side of the Joint state-
hood question, may be present at theplace where tho votes are counted and
may Inspect the count while It pro-
ceeds.
Respectfully submitted,
W. C. REID.
Attorney General.
SISTER CATHERINE
'
DIEUT SANTA EE
PIONEER PASSES AWAY AMID
SCENES OF HER EARLY STRUG-
GLES INSTRUMENTAL IN
CONSTRUCTION OF ST.
JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.
It will be sid news to many of Al
buquerque's older citizens to learn of
the death of Sister Catherine at Santa
Fe Saturday afternoon Inst. Many of
mem will remember her as a promt
nent figure In the construction of St
Joseph's hospital here In 18S8. Sister
Catherine was one of the pioneers in
Christian work in tho southwest, com
ing irom Cincinnati in lSiiS with Sis
ters of Charity Vincent, Theodosla
and Pauline all of whom are well
known here. Their Journey was made
by stage from Omaha to Santa Fe
over the famous Santa Fe trail. The
story of their early dayji lu Sanu Fe
Is one of continuous struggle and
hardship and the history of toe spleu
did institutions of the Sisters of Char- -
it y at the capital and in Trinidad aud
AHuiqiierque is more or less a history
of these noble women.
.sister Catherine was In the sixtieth
year of her age. she was a native of
In land, her family name being Mai
Ion.. IIt parents emigrated to thi
Lniied States when she was In her
sixtieth year aud Boon after she en-
tered upon her novitiate with tho Sis
ters of Charity at the mother house
oi the order in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
there she remained till her transfer
lo Santa Fe. In Santa Fe the firs'
worh undertaken by tbo sisters was
the establishment of an orphanage
asynnn. so great were the ditliculties
encountered in the beginning tiiat. it
is said of ihe sisters that they
were obliged to do family washing in
order to support themselves and the
children under their care, in lSSti
Sister Catherine was culled upon to
he li in the (iood Samaritan hospital
at Cincinnati, from which In 18SH she
came to Albuquerque to look after the
building of St. Joseph's hospital. Later
on she spent four years ut Trinidad.
Colo., soliciting funds for the erection
of St. Itaphael's hospital and in 1892
was transferred to Pueblo on a sim
ilar mission. From that time ou tiil
June of last year when she returned
to Cincinnati she divided her time be-
tween Pueblo anil Trinidad. Only ten
days auo Sisitr Catherine tilled with
a longing for the scenes and compan-
ionships jjt her forty years and over
in tho hoiithwest returned to Santa.
Fe, where as a result of u bail cold
and heart weakness, contracted on thejourney she died, the end overtakinu
her while in the a", of lin at
morning prayers.
Impressive e. reimuiies v the Ca-
thedral, conducted by Very Kev.
Forchegue and oilier diguata-rie- s
marked the passing of this noblo
and woman It is well
to note in closing
.that the other three
OPPOSITE
Next Thursday Morning at 9:30.
there the minute the doors open 'if you
want the
Most Wonderful and Unheard-o- f
Bargains you ever saw in
Nothing in the store over 15c. Watch for the large
circulars which will be left at your house, and come
to the right place opposite the postoffice.
The New Leader 5c-10- c Store
sisters who came to Santa Fe as pio-
neers with Sister Catherine are still
alive. Sisters Vincent and Theodosla
are on the retired list at the mother
home at Mount St. Joseph and Sister
Pauline Is still in Albuquerque.
HAVE YOUR TIN WORK DONE
SUBJECT TO YOUR OWN APPROV-A- L
AT THE NEW STAR TIN SHOP.
LOUIS F. STUECKEL. PROPRIETOR
315 WEST COPPER AVENUE. AUTO
MATIC PHONE 648.
Heating apparatus has been Install
ed In the Casino and a good troon
will present "Snobsoa-- s tstae Partv"
there Thursday evening.
BORROW A SHEET AND COME
OVER TO THE GHOST PARTY HAL
LOWE'EN NIGHT AT THE ROLLER
SKATING RINK.
The Traction company is expecting
an unusually large crowd at the Ca
sino Thursday evening to see "Snob- -
son in his ' htag Paitv." Admission
Is 25 cents.
Dr. Chamberlln. the dentist will re
turn tonight, and his office will he
open at 9 tomorrow morning.
1
I
NIGHTS
POSTOFFICE
Albuquerque.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE!
TWO
THE LOMBARDI GRAND OPERA CO.
. . . . PRESENTING . . . . "
Monday Night "111 Trovatore"
Tuesday Night "Faust"
POSITIVELY GRANDEST MUSICAL ATTRACTION OF SEASON
Seats on sale at Matson's Saturday, October 27 at 9 o'clock. Price
75c, $1, $1.50. Box Seats $2.00.
Get
THE MAZE.
We are showing as nice a line of
blankets and comforters ns can be
found In town.
The blankets range from . . . 6"c to $12
The comforters range from. .65c to 15
Feather pillows from ::ec to $1.75
We show a large variety of outing
flannels; we only handle the re-
liable, satisfaction giving grades
prices range from 10c. to 15c
Men's warm gloves 25c and 50c
Men's work gloves 25c to $1
Men's driving gloves SI to $1.65
Boys' gloves 10c to 75c
Children's woolen mittens 10c
Sheet iron air tight heaters $1.85
Stoe rlncs i 50c, 60c, 80c
Coal hods 25c
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kleke, Propr.
INDEPENDENT TAXPAYERS'
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
Having been solicited by many
friends to come out as a candidate for
sheriff of Bernalillo county, I hereby
acknowledge myself bb an independ-
ent taxpayers' candidate for that of-
fice for this county.
FRANCISCO SBDILLO.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
OCTOBER 29 AND 30
9
"'I
J. R. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street. Both Phones.
Albuquerque's
Greatest Silk Sale
Starts right after breakfast Thursday morning
every piece of silk in our store has been re-
duced in price staples and the season's most
wanted novelties all alike are effected.
TWENTY-THRE- E
rrm .i iiMiu...MWHfft.iWiUUM,,1,ut,
Money Saving Revelations
Count Them.
SEE HAND BILLS WITH PARTi:
CULARS AT YOUR DOOR
I
LION b:OTERN.FRCPRiEiop
I
sir
Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Fin-
ishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
OUR RUG DEPARTMENT Is revelation to those who
visit It, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugafrom the best looms.
ALBERT IFA BER
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
i
pi
Building
STOVES STOVES
BASE BURNER j
Only In Use Two Months Perfect Condition
New and Second-han-d Ranges
BORRADAILE & CO. , 117 Gold Avenue
,:zFRENCtf BAKERY
213 WEST AVE.
STEVENS & aoWYER, Proprietors
13 UTTER NUT FINE LINE OF v
1JREAD
Better Than Alwaya on Hand.
All City and Outside Promptly Attended to
ecooe
Convenience - Comfort - Security
,
The telephone makee the
dutiee lighter, the caret leaa,
and the worries fewer.
2
'MAT COl'.NT. Wamr
w eur away
straw that
.... Staab
RAILROAD
CAKES
Home-Mad- e.
Orders
Don't Dlspuu with Womww
Especially, if he tells, you tx0r4
MCk of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no ereuse, (if 70a hotii4 (
ret the order), that 70a could jt4
And It, for eTy flrst-6U- gyphandle EMPRESS. Too will klnnfind good bread, rood gvepastry and most Important of arV
rood cheer to rreet you Vfcea 74come home for your dinner. Try H,
EMPRE8S FLOUR le the a
all other.
1YL BERGER.
Wholesale Agent. N. M.- -
The telephone your
health, your life and
protects your home.
Whiskies
Wines, Etc.
SAMRLat ANDAvenue CLUB
lulling, a ilron ul a tiitm will
was
brokr Hie ann I'n l ark.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOMI
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
Flaming's Grocery and Cafe
REGULAR DINNER 25
"
Short Orders and Lunches Served from 6 a. m. to 12
Irish Stew Chili Concarne
Alwaya Ready to Serve
To ph am's Celebrated Soda Water On Ice
311 SOUTH FIRST STREET
I Li Vtu Rooming Boast ii Ceincction. 113 Vest Lets "e
O'RIELLY & CO.
ta LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.000400000000QThe St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT,
X 0 West Railroad
KraJually
tlouit,
Empreea
Albuquerque,
preserves
prolongs
Finest
Brandies.
Prop'r.
ROOMS
CENTS
Midnight
and
J. H.
Day
It Is ihs Lifttle Tlhving's
T I no lianlost rwk. It
tho lat
A J it t lo money savtM s;iiil uvular! will mhiu
amount to a comfortable sum. A liitli-.K.T- .i il from 'ir
income each moiiib will wear away Ihe Ij!iiiIs of poerty.
Keiv Miiall Kiiin counts and makes Urn total of jour
.i vinns larger.
A bank account Kives you something to tliluk about,
il will keep you busy; it will furnish you a safo place
lo pin your wvlns; It will help you to save your money
systematically; ii w ill put nietlioil into your Bavin.
THE. BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
PAGE 8IX.
GREAT WORK
WILL RIVAL
NIAGARA III
Horse Power U til I zed -- Private
Capital of $30,000,000 In-
vested In Mississippi Dam.
EMPEROR'S COUSIN RAISES
FAMILY ROW BY MARRIAGE
Other Items of News Gathered
From.Uie Various Parts of
This Great Country.
ICvansvllle, la., Vr.l. 30. All ry
surveys, vie, la connection
with tho monaier dam about to be
constructed ncroKs the Mississippi
were completed today and it is
that the actual construction
work will commence immediately.
When constructed tho dam will fur-
nish a force which will generate 211.-fiO- O
horse power, much more than N-
iagara does at the present time. The
lam la being promoted by a syndicate
- aggregating 130,000,000 In capital.
Which has already spent JfiO.OOo in
I tirellmlnary surveys, etc. A great
sonny difficulties had to be overcome
fa promoting this project.
The government had spent $5,000,-0- 0
tn building a canal for navigation
of the river past the rapida opposite
Keokuk, la., and the new water power
scheme would necessitate the over-
flowing of this great national canal.
Nevertheless congress was Induced to
look with favor on the undertaking,
as the promise was made that, al-
though ill the federal work in the
neighborhood would be drowned out,
new ones would be constructed with-
out cost to the government, and that
$40,000 a year would ultimately be
aved the government in the cost of
operating Its canal. The work will
ive employment to thousands of men
lor a considerable tlnw.
PRINCE JOACHIM SACRIFICES
EVERYTHING FOR LOVE
llerlin, Oct. 30. It has been an-
nounced here that Prince Joachim
second ton of Prince Albrecht
and second cousin of the German em-
peror, has married Fraulejn 8ulrer,
an actress. Madam Sulzer Is the di-
vorced wife of Baron Liebenberg and
plays second rate' roles at the Tri-
anon theater. She la about 40 years
old and not beautiful. The prince is
HO years old,' fond of Bohemian so-
ciety but prominent in the high social
circle In Berlin, not only owing to
liis royal lineage, but perhaps more
because ot his exceptional talent in
music and painting and his artistic
and literary tastes. Great pressure
was brought to bear on the prince toprevent the mesalliance and It Is said
that his father, who died recently,
practically disinherited htm. Frau-lei- n
Sulser has thus cost her royal
suitor a tidy sum already, but the end
Is not yet. Prince Joachim will be
forced Into yet other sacrifices If the
accounts of his marriage are true. His
lanl8hment will follow, not only from
court but also from the army, In
which he holds the rank of major In
the grenadier guards. It Is not al
together that Madam Sulzer is an
actress, though she has been connect
ed with a theater where risque
French plays were produced, but
court circles can not get over the
thought that she is a divorcee. The
expected explosion of wrath of the
tierman emperor, as head of the
house of Hohenzollern, will be ter
rible. i
SOME MORE LAND FOR THE
MANY LAND HUNGRY
Carson City, Nev. Oct. SO. --lu ac-
cordance with a proclamation recent-
ly Issued by the president the Walk-
er River Indian reservation was
thrown open for settlement yesterday.
Ttiore are 286,000 acres of land to be
disposed of and the law permits its
acquisition under the general land
laws. The reservation ig !a the Car-
son City land district.
FINE GERMAN CATHOLIC -
CHURCH 13 OEDICATEO
Chicago, Oct. 80. The new German
Catholic church of St, Nicholas was
formally dedicated at Evanston to-
day. It stands In Ridge avenue, south
of Mala street, Is gothlc In style and
cruciform in shape. Tho outside ma-
terial ot the edifice is brown pressed
brick, with buff colored stone trim
mings. It cost $90,000 and will seat
750 persons.
CLEVELAND GROCERS GIVE
PURE FOOD EXHIBITION
Cleveland, O., Oct. 30. In Gray's
Armory yesterday the sixth annual
bhovr of the Cleveland Grocers' asso
ciation was opentj by the mayor un
der favorable auspices. Oue of tho
most Interesting features of tho show
will be the culinary contests for
housewives. Prominent cookery au
thoritics will judge the dishes of the
ooi testanta, who will be offered very
valuabe prizes.
TWO-STAT- E FAIR STARTS
OFF WITH GOOO PROMISE
Auguta, Ga.. Oct. 30. The first
annual Two-Sta- te fair under the aus
pices of the Georgia-Caroli- na Vvt
was opened here today.
There . u i apital exhibition in the
agricultural, horticultural and live'
stock clafcbK.. Though In its Infancy
tho lair promises to be highly sue
cesbful uutl no trouble or expense is
being spared bv the directors to
Veaue the public.
PEMARK ABLE CAREER FOR
AN AGED SPORTSMAN
JlUmarck, S. 1).. Oct. 30. "Uncle
George" Watson, 84 years old, has
iut-- tl.-rtl'- d president ot the North
Ital.uta Knortsmea's association. For
the last twenty-fiv- e years Mr. WVttson
has ranked as one of the most indo
fatigablo hunters in the state. Pre- -
iou to that time he chased game
fit! le and big, through Illinois, Ohio,
Iowa. Minnesota and Pennsylvania
Li sporting career beginning lu the
Jala fortius.
ANNUAL FIELD TRIAL OF
MARYLAND BEAGLE CLUB
Stevenson, Md., Oct. 80. The sev-
enteenth annual field trials of the Na- -
l;on'tl I'eagle Club of Amer'ia
m.i,,o,t viMinrrlm The principal
trophies to Ixi competed for are the
Nantlonnl Challenge cup for packs of
four tho Somerset Challenge cup for
pack's of eight, end the Memorial cup
for tho bent o placed In the reg- -
tilar classes. i no rauivi " ";
and there Is a great gathering of
spoilsmen.
GOOD SHOWING GIVEN BY
DUN'S INDEX NUMBER
Now York. Oct. 30. Dun's Index
Number of commodity prices, propor-
tioned to consumption, to date 1
$lo:.28., as against $104,287 a month
previous, and $100,428 at the corre-
sponding date last year. The advance
of about 5 per rent over last years
level f prices fairly represents the
general Improvement that has occur-
red In the nation's industrial activi-
ties, and was well distributed over all
tho tnwn rlassps Into which these
grouped. The gon- -commodities were
. . . i it. A i A
eral level or prices vnis nioiuu um
not come within 60 cents of the high
reeord for recent yenrs eshilillshod on
Juno 1.
CONTEST BETWEEN TWO
WORLD CHAMPION FENCERS
Jersey City, Oct. 30. The fencing
bout which occurred last night at
the Italian Church of the Assumption
carnival attracted a wry large crowd
of spectators, not. only or the Italian
population, but among all athletes,
owing to the contestants being two
ot the best known champion fencers
of the world. One of them, Gener-os- o
Pavesa holds the world's cham-
pionship belt and has won more med-
als than he has room for on his doub-
let. Onooslnir him Is Prof. Von So- -
den, a German, who has fenced with
the best handlers of the foils in Eu
rope. There will be another contest
tomorrow night, after which the um-
pires will give their decision.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
IN THE UNITED 8TATES
New York, Oct. 30. The historic
old John street church celebrated It"
l.litth birthday Monday, when a spe
cial anniversary service was held at
which the Rev. Ir. James A. Buck
ley, editor of tho Christian Advocate,
delivered a sermon. He reviewed the
history of the church and descried
It as the Plymouth Rock of American
Methodism. In his sermon nt the ev
ening Bervice Bishop I. B. Neely stat-
ed the church waa the first Methodist
church built In America, being dedi-
cated eleven veers before the Mecca
of English Wesleyans, City Road
chapel, was founded.
CHICAGO'S GREAT HORSE
SHOW IN FULL BLAST
Chicago. Oct. 30. The annual horse
show under the auspices of the Chi-
cago Horse Show association, which
opened yesterday, Is the most Im-
portant of Its kind ever held hi this
section of the country. The list of
prizes Is larger than ever, a sum of
$50,000 in money, plate and ribbons
will be distributed to the successful
exhibitors In tho ninety-seve- n differ
ent classes which will be judged.
Owners and lovers of horses and so
ciety men and women from all parts
of the country thronged the Coliseum
today, the spectacle being an animat-
ed one. The numerous classes in-
clude trotters, roadsters, park horses.
hunters, harness horses, polo ponies
and saddle horses. Class 1 is for
standard trotters, stallions three
years or over, shown eithor In hand
or by the side of a saddle horse. A
valuable cup will be presented to the
winner of this class besides, $250 in
cash. Class 9 is tho speeding class
for horses driven on some speedway
or owned by a member of some re-
cognized driving club. There are four
classes in tandem teams, one class
for unicorn teams and four classes
for four in hands. Harness ponies,
saddle and Shetland ponies are divid-
ed Into nine classes. The Busch sta-
ble is represented by singles, pairs.
tandems and fours-in-han- d. Mr. C.
W. Watson of Baltimore, who, never
exhibited lefore, bah sent his 'entire
stable to the show. Walter Dupee of
Oconomawoe is showing his renown-
ed four-in-ha- and Charles E. Bunn
of Peoria, the most extensive breed-
er of Shetlands In the world, is rep-
resented by the pick of his stable.
ROOSEVELT, FEARING
BILL HEARST, URGES
PARTY LOYALTY
Special Correspondence.
Washington. D. C Oct. 29. President Roosevelt la going to take sides
in the Pennsylvania campaign against
the independents and "reform party"
because he fears Hearst and the ris-ing tide of Hearstlsm. He has his
eye on the presidential campaign of
1W8. and believes It best that Penn
sylvania should be "regular."
That Is the reason, why Attorney
General William H. Moody was billed
w epeait unaer the auspices of Boles
Penrose at Philadelphia and Senator
Philander Knox at Pittsburg, to lend
the prestige ot the national adminis
tration s endorsement to the state tic-
ket, and to talk about the nationalparty issues.
President Roosevelt is sufferlns:
from an acute attack ot party regular-
ity.. Ordinarily he Is a good deal ot a
reformer himself, la fact he took an
active part in the first outbreak of re-
form In Philadelphia, sending Secre
tary Root hot-fo- ot to the scene of
troublo to hand encouragement and
legal aavice to the Weaver protest- -
ants, and In other ways he bowed,
at that time, that he was against the
old republican-Qua- machine.
Yet now he is giving active support
to the party and candidates of BossQuay's successor. Boles Penrose.
How can these things be? Thequestion Is on many Hps. It is In iue
minds of those who commended Roos-
evelt when he sent Taft Into Ohio ayear ago to down the unspeakable
lxix. it is true that Myron Herrlck,
the republican candidate for governor,
was likewise dragged down In the fall
of the boss. But the country applaud-
ed. Roosevelt was putting moral is-
sues above mere partisanship. He waa
supporting the independent movement
even to the Injury of his party. So
that is what he was expected to do
in PeunsytVanla. But be hasn't.
Reform in Pennsylvania is rtpre-MnU--
by the fusion of the "Lincoln
republicans and the democrats. The
republican party U represented by the
remnants battered and considerably
the worst lor wear of the old Q'lay-Pcnros-
ring. Kaeh nlde has a full
state and congressional ticket in tun
Held. 'Mil-- Penrose ticket Is Leadedby Edwin S. Stuart, former mayor ol
Philadelphia; tho other ticket U bead-
ed by Iewia Emery, a wealthy otl pro.
ducer, who has been a member of me
stste senate nnd a constant too (off-
icially) of the Rockefeller interests.
Both Emery and Stuart are admit-
tedly good men. It Is said and the
president believes that Stuart would
be free of Penrose domination If elec-
ted. But the fact remains that Pen-
rose Is his political backer, and thai
tho ticket Is the ticket of Penrose nnd
his gang.
With theso two lo ehoosp between,
why does Theodore Roosevelt cast the
weight of his tremendous influence
in favor of the Penrose ticket?
The question Is broadly answered
In the opening paragraph: The frar
of Hearst and Hearst ism is upon htm.
Hearst as governor of New York or.
Worse Rtlll, nearly so! Then Hearst
as candidate for president!
Roosevelt considers Hearst as
and dishonest. He rates him
as the most dangerous of all dema-
gogs the rich demagog willing to
capitalize tho popular sentiment for
reform, and turn it to the service of
his personal vanity and lust for power
At this writing the result is a toss
up. The reform ticket may fciill pull
through. On the other hand Roose-
velt's Is a name to conjure with, nnd
thousands of voters who Jiave been
unsettled will be swayed by the fact
that Theodore Roosevelt lias spoken
for Stuart.
Stonsi enrarliM In two minutes:
toothache or pain of bum or scald in
nve minutes, hoarseness, one hour;
miiRclpAehp Ivn hours nnni 1hrntt
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Ecloctrlc
Oil. monarch over pain.
SIX-ROU- ND BOUT FEATURE
AT DEMOCRATIC FUNCTION
HEADQUARTERS IN THE GRANT
BUILDING THE SCENE OF IT.
ONLY A FEW WERE
"NEXT."
A six round loxing bout was the
feature of a little entertainment pro
moted by Stanley Dolan, the $1,000
IJolan, or Kay See, Mlzzoo, If you
please, at the territorial Cemocratlc
central committee headquarters In
the Grant building Saturday night.
The principals were the Tevnan
brothers of Chicago, and the milling
was fast indeed. This was the first
affair of the kind pulled off in the
Duke City in a decade and invitations
would have been at a premium among
the sporting fraternity if the event
had been announced beforehand.
It was kept strictly on the "q t."
and not oven the police department
had an inkling that six fast and furi
ous rounds of three minutes each with
a thrill for every second of the eigh
teen minutes was on the tapis In the
Grant building Saturday night.
The spectators numbered about
Hftten. Martin Ryan officiated as
refereo. He declared the bout a
draw.
After the bout, songs nnd impromp
tu speeches by Air. Fleming and oth
ers, consumed the remainder of the
evening which was topped off with a
lunch at SI urges' European.
Politics and prize fighting, truly
a strange mixture, will no doubt pro- -
voue considerable comment in view
of tho fact that the election is only
a few days off.
Death of a Pioneer.
Mrs. Clark went to Spokane last
Friday to ttendtho funeral of Mrs.
Eakln, wife of Dr. Eakin, she having
received a fatal stroke of paralysis
while packing her trunk for a visit to
her sons home in Seattle.
Dr. and Mrs. Eakin were pioneers
of this city, having come here in 1883
and tney. together with Mrs. Win.
Murphy and John Van Dorn, being
me rounder or the Presbyterian
church of this place. The great love
nnd respect felt for the deceased and
family by all who knew them was
shown by the beauty and profusion
of the flowers which came from
friends near and, far. She Is survived
by a husband, one daughter and four
sons. Rockford, Wash, Register.
The deceased was the mother of
James I). Eakin of this city, presi-
dent of the Consolidated Liquor com
pany.
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
By applying an antiseptic dressing
to wounds, bruises, burns and like in-juries before Inflammation sets in,
they may be healed without matura-
tion and la about one-thir- d the time
required by the old treatment This
is the greatest discovery and triumph
of modern surgery. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on this same princi-
ple. It is an antiseptic and when ap-
plied to such Injuries, causes them to
heal very quickly. It also allays the
pain and soreness and prevents any
danger of blood poisoning. Keep a
bottle of Pain Balm In your home
and It will save you time and money,
not to mention the Inconvenience and
suffering such Injuries entail. For
sale bv all dross's!.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
Feel languid, weak, run-down- ?
Headache? Stomach "off?" Just a
plain case tr lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and stom-
ach, promotes ingestion, purifies the
blood.
First Class Wet Weather Cooks.
The Methodist ladles had u fine suj-pe- r
Friday ntght In spite of the weath-
er. Ja kson (Minn.) Republic.
If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan's Rcxulets will pre-
vent constipation. They iuduce a
mild, easy, healthful action of the
boweU without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25e.
A Citizen Want does the work.
Try oae.
KILLtmb COUCH
uo CURE thb LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
Nov; Discovery
ONSUMPTKMI Prl
FIB LBS B0c$l-0- 0Frts Trial.
Surest ana Quickest Cur for all
THROAT and LTJNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
ADr. William' Indian Piled iauneulwlll cure uilnd.UletHituK aud Lolling
Plica. iLaOHnriMlheluiuuni,
r'li. uUnyu tli Ifeliiue at once, kua mmlilre, k.' luttuut reM I but. Dr. WiliiaiuVlurtiutil'ileUiul.tunnt i nrHuartul fur i'i Ittrt and lU.O
tin Of Uia private pari. Kvery box la
vurraniun. iy urutrst!. VJ ui" v
r
"t pnc .i. 1,0 rwula aud SI.OO. UjllLltkS
W.HUtAClURINU 1I., 1'rupx.. I)1ihuu,ui
FOP. RALK BY S. VAKW & SON.
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THE PRESIDENT AND
HIS NEW CABINET
Its Make-u- p When the Announced Changes Are
Made Shortly.
ill
hetctalf-nav- y flfi ' f 1 7 cobtelyou-trea- s
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ROMANCE OF HALLOWE'EN,
THE EVE OF LOVE'S UTOPIA
How the Custom Originated Superstitions f Scotch
Lassies Who "Peer Into the Future for a Glimpse
Him They Are Sure To Wed.
Now that Hallowe'en is here, a
story of its history Is of Interest. Es
pecially is this article or moment to
all those who ore Interested in the
romance ot how Scotch lassies com-
pel the spirits to reveal the natures
of those who' aro sure to wed them.
Like almost all of the Christian
festivities. Hallowmas, of All Saints
day, Is associated with an ancient
pagan celebration of great antiquity,
and from this older rite many of its
curious and singular olxservauees are
derived. Hallowe'en Is the vigil of
the feast of Alt Saints, and the cus-
tom of its elaborate observance Is
general everywhere, though Its great
est development has been reached In
Scotland.
Modern practice has largely omit
ted whut was at one time the most
Important part of Hallowe'en ritual
that is, the lighting of bonfires at
ntgntrau by each household. From
this practice the relationship that it
bears to the older Druldical festival
of Samuln la apparent. This was a
great occasion In the days of ancient
pagan wodship. and all the hearts
were on this day rekindled from the
sacred fire.
Indeed, sacred fires seem to have
been a part of tho various forms of
worship of ninny nations. The Ger-
manic people had their fires, as well
as the Celtic, so the custom was
not wholly Druldical, hut from the
Druids cumc most of the suncrstitions
that now cluster around the eve of
the Christian festival.
The feast of All Saints was intro-
duced very early by the Christian
church because of the impossibility
og Keeping a separate law for every
saint. In the fourth century, whtn
the persecution of the Christians hud
ceased, the first Sunday after Easter
was appointed by tho Greek church
as the day for commemorating the
martyrs generally.
In the church of ltouie u like
festival was introduced about 610 A.
I)
. this being the time when the old
heathen Pantheon was consecrated to
Mary and all tho martyrs.
The real festival of All Saints, how
ever, was first regularly Instituted by
Pope Gregory IV, In 83.1, and ap-pointed for the first day of Novem-
ber. H was admitted Into Kngland
about 870, and probably about tne
same time into Ireland and Scotland.
The festival is common to the Ho-nia- n
Catholic, Knglish. uml Lutheran
branches of the church.
The leading Idea of Hallowe'en is
that it is the time of all others when
supernatural Influences are strong,
and charms, therefore, will not fail
to work. Spirits, both good and
evil, walk abroad on this one mys-
terious night, and divination attainsIts hlglusi power. All who choose
may avail themselves of the privi-leges of i he occasiou with the cer-
tainty that their questions will be
answered.
Nuts tarnished the principal means
of reading the secrets of the future,
and in some parts of Kngland the
night Is known as "nutcruck night."
The nuts are cracked and eaten, as
well as being made Uio oracles of the
occasion, and apples also are used in
the games and for dlvinitlon.
The poet. Burns, in tho notes to his
poem, "Hallowe'en," speaks of thepassion which humun nature has had,
in all ag. s, for prying into tho future
particularly unenlightened human
nature; yet It Is not always the
who Indulge In tho Hallow-
e'en pranks. It is by the peasantry in
the wei-- t oi Scotland, however, that
the night is regarded with sincere
veneration and believed to he truly
greai wiili mi auing.
Ibiiiis tiwK some of the spells and
fhainiM
.U.ereby the lassies test their
late. nioug these customs are the
pulling of stalks of corn, the blue
clue; u ml eating en apple before theglu.s. ,. aso mentions sowing
In li''--- ' id, "to w inn three wcclitjs
-- AT Cttl
of
onatthings." "to. fathom the stack
three times." "to dip your left shirt-
sleeve in a burn where three lairds'lands meet," and., finally, a curiousprocess "with three luggles or dish-
es."
Another writer tells of fagots made
of heath, broom, and dressings of
flax tied upon a pole. These arelighted and then carried upon the
shoulders of some one who runs
around the village, attended by a
Weird effects are produced on
a dark night, when numbers of thesetagots are blazing at the same time.
Still another writer tells of the
custom of collecting the ashes from
the bonfire when the fire has burned
out. They are carefully gathered
into the rorm of a circle, and a stone
toi every person of the several fam-llii- s
interested in the fire is put into
this magic pile. If any stone is in-jured or moved next morning It sig-
nifies that the person represented by
that stone is "fey." and will not live
a twelve-mont- h from that day.
In the days when the "hallowfire" was kindled, various magic cere-
monies preceded its lighting. These
exorcised the demons and witches
and rendered them powerless. When
the ceremonies were finished, the
tire was lighted and carefully guard-
ed by men of the family from thedepredations of certain societies
which were formed, sometimes
through pliiie and at other times for
run alone, for the purpose of scatter-ing these fins. The attack and de-len- se
were orten "conducted with art
and fury."
Tho first .ceremony of Hallowe'en
was pulling the kail (stalk). By its'
und size tho young women de-
terminer! the flguTO and size of theirfuture husbands, while any "yird," or
earth, sticking to the roots meantlortuiie. The taste of the "custoc,"
or heart of the stalk, showed thetemper and disposition, and finally
the Mcnis or "runts" are placed above
the dour, and the Christian name ofthe person whom fate sends firstthrough the door gives the name ofthe gentleman.
In nn old hook of th0 early part
of the sixteenth century there is apassage as follows:
"Wo redo in olde tyme good people
wolde on All Halowen daye bakehrade and d le it for all crysten
soitles."
iTiiis refers to t. ancient customof tho poor going or ask-ing for money which they earned byfasting for :ho soul.s of the alms-glve- r
aud his kinsfolk. Presumably
the "brede" was not eaten until theday after.
In some places these loaves were
called "sau'mas loaves" soul-ma- ss
and were kept In tho house for luck.Bakers gave them to their customers,
and thus they resembled the Good-Frida- ybread and cross-buns- .
The vigil and ringing of bells all
nigat long upon All Hallows was
abolished under Henry VIII, but, in
spite of this, half a century later, un-
der Kllzabeth, a special injunction
forbade ail superfluous ringing juf
hells. Kvldently the laws were not
enforced then any more than now,
ami the nerves of the people were
tried as they are in these days. V
Is our door bells, however, not churchbells, that keep up on edge, with the
small boy at the button.
8ick Hetdahe Cured.
Sick headache is caused by de-
rangement of tho stomach and by in-
digestion. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets correct these dis-
orders and effect a cure. By taking
these tablets ns soon as the first in
dication of the disease appears the
attack may be warded off. Get a freo
sample and try them. For sale by all
druggists.
Ask fop JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD ind taka no othar.
J. D. Eakln, president
O. Qloml, Vice President. Cha. BvicretaryO. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI & GIOMI.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kttp mvrytbloa la sleek le eatflt the
meil feitldleai bar eemplete
Have been appointed exclusive agents in the 8outhwett for Jos 8Schlitx. Wm. Lemp and St. Louts A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone!Green River. W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Lou, Hunter, T.J Mon-
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS. '
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best V 'inert esDistilleries and Breweries in the United States, call and Inspect ourStock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price lAmt.Issued to dealers only.
RIO GRANDE LkggSSS:
General Building SoppHgs
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; (lartlsaa.Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aa4 troa TrteAs MBnudinta. '
"''''iMteAlMfSSf5lmepmlre oh Mining en mm Mmchlnory Bpoolmttrfoundry east side of railroad track. aJiqaargia. WU H.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
'
WHOLESALE
Lumber, Cement
First Marqcette
and
New
AND
A. V. TEGNER
Contractor
Building and Work
First-Clas- s.
References Given
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The and Go
4th AND GOLD
9CZCm5eK9jC9X9
: Faywood
Springs
FAYWOOD,
I New Mexico
Mellnl,
Rex Flintkote Roofing
Albuquerque, Mexico
and Builder
RETAIL
Glass,
Marquette
Outside Orders Solicited
Guaranteed
em9
ihe oimpie Life
besrundenslood
By v&menvho avoid.
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Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light Power
CORNER
Hot
ooooooo
Albuquerque,
Ulnaand
' IrcsiTwitiT,
GAS
PLEASANTLY 8ITUATEO.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE 8Y3TEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM. ,
CURES I IDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLA8S.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty day.
St. Michael's College
CHRISTIAN J IK OTHERS
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906
BRO. E. LEWIS. PRESIDENT
XTUESDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1906. PAGE SCVEM.
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ONE WAY TO TREAT THE HELP
Wis.. Oct. 29. Society
surprise Friday and at
the same time an object lesson in
how U solve the vexing servant girl
probteM, when a most unique func-
tion took place at the home of Mr.
and lira Peter Reiss.
The occasion was dance and en-
tertainment given by the Misses Cla-
ra Beck and Ella Paul, employes at
the Relets residence, and the usual or-der of things was reversed, when
Mr. amd Mrs. Peter Raise waited on
the guests and served ice cream,
cake and punch.
Sixty guests of the Rbiss employes
made merry at the beautiful home at
the corner of Michigan avenue and
Seventh street, and as much care wag
taken In arranging the party as
though Mr. and Mrs. Reiss were giv-
ing it to their own friends. The dance
was held in the beautiful ball room
on the third floor, with music fur-
nished by Edwin Imig. a brother-in-la- w
of Mrs. Reiss. Mrs. Reiss and
IS
OF
TICKETS PLACED IN THE PATIENT HE
FIELD FOR LEGISLATIVE
COUNTY OFFICES.
The republican convention of Tor-
rance county, held at Kstancia, last
endorsed the following leg-
islative nominations: For the legisla-
tive council from the eleventh council
district, composed of the counties of
l.incols, Otero and Torrance Carl A.
Dalles, of Willard, Torraace county.
For member of the house of repre-
sentatives from the twelfth district,
composing the counties of Valencia,
McKinley and Torrance S.. E. e,
of Gallup, McKinley county.
1 he following county ticket was put
into the field: County
first district, Jesus Candaiario; sec-
ond district, Cristino Chaves.
Probate clerk Candido Padilla.
Treasurer and collector
Macario Torres.
A stressor Antonio Saluzar.
of schools Juan C.
Jaramillo.
Surveyor N. H. Thorp.
The resolutions endorsed and ap-
proved the republican territorial plat-
form adopted at the Vegas con-
vention September 28 last. President
Roosevelt, Delegate Andrew and Gov-
ernor Hagerman.
The Fusion Candidates.
A fusion ticket was nominated in
ICstancia Saturday night at a late hour
by the independent republicans and
democrats, and consists of the follow-ing nominations: County commission-
er, Brst district. Joseuh I,. Ktewam:
ecoad district. Acasio Callegos.
Assessor Augustine Mueller.
Probate judge .lose I,. Abeyta.
Probate clerk P. A. Speckman.
Treasurer W. A. Uunluvy.
of schools U n.
Morrill.
Hsrveyor John VV. March.
10
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The following is clipped from theCillup Republican:
list Friday troops H and K of the
Fifth cavalry passed through this city
on their way to the Moqul reserva-
tion, where it is thought that they
may he needed. The men carried
their belts full of rifle and pistol cart,
ridges, and were In field equipment,
a pack train following them. There
is trouble among the Moquis, there
being two factions, aud as there was
some danger of the Indians of the two
sides coining together In hostilities It
was considered that the presence of
a few soldier boys r"ady for business
might have a good effect in keeping
the Moquis quiet . The soldiers
stopped in town at the Cotton corral
for a short time and resumed their
long march to the scene cj the In-
dian trouble. The sight of cavalry
passing through tiallup on the way
to round up the Indians brought back
memories to the old timers here to
wbotn. years ago, such scenes were
not novel.
f
c
YOU
OF THE LIKE BEFORE
A FIVE-HOL- RANGE WITH
WARMING CLOSET,
OVEN, TWO GRATES, WATER
BACK OR RESERVOIR.
$29.00 ON TIME
$26.00 GASH
J. D.
The Furniture Man
Corner ind Stcond BOTH PHONES
YOUR HELP SWELL BLOWOUT
AND SEE IT MAKE THEM HAPPY
Mrs. Kdwln Imig served the re-
freshments.
The party has been a topic of con-
versation in Sheboygan. Many in-
quiries have been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Reiss about the affair.
One Oshkosh girl clipped an item
about the party, and placed it under
employer's plate at the breakfast ta-
ble, as a gentle hint for him to do
likewise. Perhaps he will. Perhaps
employers in many parts of the coun-
try will follow the example of Mr.
and Mrs. Reiss, and make the golden
rule a part of their day life.
The Reiss home Is one of the most
beautiful in the state. Mr. Reiss
ranks with the big men of the state.
He is the head of the Reiss Coal Co.,
which has docks at this city, Manito-
woc. Green Bay, Escanaba and Ash-
land. Mrs. Reiss is the acknowledged
leader of Sheboygan society, and is
also a talented musician.
The affair seems to have paved
the way to a happy solution of the
distressing sociological puzzle how
to be happy with servants.
REPUBLICANS AND FUSION-
-! WOUNDED
TORRANCE COUNTY; ROBBERY
TWO HOSPITAL SAYS
Saturday,
commissioner,
Superintendent
Superintendent
TROOPS SENT
MOQU RESERVE
NEVER HEARD
EMMONS
GIVE
MAN
ISTS SUSPECT
WAS SHOT WITHOUT
A dispatch from San Bernurdlno,
Calif., dated Oct. 26, says:
James Kelly, who claims his home
is at Gallup, N. M., but who is be-
lieved to be a professional tramp,
lies at the point of death at the
county hospital, us the result of in-juries received in u shooting affray
early Thursday evening at Nipton, on
the Salt Lake road.
Contradictory reports of the shoot-
ing have been received. Kelly says
be was shot three times by some un-
known person, twice in the left side
and In the left arm. He admits that
he had been drinking and was disor-
derly, but claims he was acting de-
cently when he was shot and then
clubbed on the head with the butt of
a revolver.
Reports from Nipton state that
Kelly and a companion tried to hold
up a store at Nipton but were thrown
out of the establishment. It is be-
lieved that Kelly is one of the nu-
merous yeggmen who are making
their way towards the coast to
Try a Citizen want advertisement.
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Charged With Witchcraft and
the Government Is
Investigating.
The Gallup Republican of last Sat
urday, which reached Albuquerque
Sunday, helped the Albuquerque Faker
Journal, (although with 'no Intention
on the part of the Republican), to de-
ceive the publlcz. About ten days ago.
murder was commuted near Ra- -
mah, McKinley county, and the Re-
publican published the facts of the
crime in its Issue of October 27. An
account of the murder appears In the
Albuquerque Faker Journal, other-
wise known a8 the Mudslinger, this
morning as a "special dispatch" to
that paper, when it is an absolute
truth tnat tne news was never sent
ly leased of greased wire from Gal-
lup or anywhere else to that paper. It
came through the United States mails,
was first published In the Gallup Re-
publican, was clipped from that paper
and should have been credited to the
Republican. Such deceptions ar
practiced everyday by the Albuquer-
que Faker Journal: news, very stale
at that, pawned off on the public as
special correspondence, special dis-
patch, leased or greased wire stuff,
but the Vending public, with a few
more exposures, will not stand thedeception very long.
Here is the article clipped from the
Gallup Republican, and which appears
In the Fakir Journal as n "specialdispatch:"
"The first of the week a rumor was
circulated that a murder had been
committed near Raman. Sheriff
Coddington went to investigate the
report. It was true that a killing had
taken place, whether It was a murder
or not depends on the point of view.
"Some time ago a Navajo girl who
lived in the southern pan of this
county was taken sick, It is said
wltn dropsy. A medicine man was
called in and he went through his
Incantations, the girl did not regain
her health. Despite all the howlings
and monkeys-nine- s of the medicine
man death resulted from natural
causes. In the uncivilized minds of
the Indians it was believed that thegirl's death was due to supernatural
causes.
"The medicine man who had done
what he thought would restore
health to the sufferer was asked for
the reason of the patient's death. He
said that she had been bewitched and
named he witch who happened to be
an old man of the tribe of Navajos.
The medicine man said that this old
man was a wizard, and it was decided
to put this wizard to death so that he
rould no more kill innocent Navajos.
"According to the belief of these In-
dians the wizard was shot dead, and
his slayer la wanted for murder. The
federal government has taken the mat-
ter up and Navajo police are on the
way to arrest the slayer of the wizard
and bring him to Ft. Defiance to give
him a trial. The county has nothing
to do with it. as the matter is now
in the hands of the Indiant agent of
the Navajos.
"It Is believed that there will be no
trouble in finding the man who put
the bullet in the witch, for
according to his theory he has com-
mitted no crime, only doing what was
iHlieved to be Justice. What tho out-
come will bo time will tell.
"After all, this slayer of a witch la
only a few years behind tho times
for it was not so long ago that our
forefathers were killing witches
and getting their authority to do so
from their Interpertatlou of the
Scriptures, the Navajo who killed the
witch had not caught up wltn our
present day civilization."
How'i ThteT
We offer On Hundred Dollars Howardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot te
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. J.CHKNEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.V, the undersigned, have known K.J. Cheney for the last 15 yearn, and
tielieve him perfectly honorable In allbUHlnem transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by his
II rm. WaldlnK. Klnnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggist. Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood snd mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
si-- free. 1'rlce i&c. per bottle. Sold by
ull lruRglxts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tlon.
OVERCOATS.
Unredeemed overcoats for sale
cheap at Rosenfleld'g. the pawn brok-
er the man you can trust.
oooooajooomoomK09oml O s0 0cacexaeKacecco
Its Location
BEI.EN IS 31 MILKS SOUTH OF ALBUQUER-
QUE. N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OK" TUB MAIN
LINK OF THE SANTA FB SYSTEM I JC A DING
BAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD SO AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL I.AKB AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $1C,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,600
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BEI.EN PATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY ISO BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
, WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BET.E.N IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
UR WHEAT. WINE. BEANS AND HAY
L NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPOKTANCB
T COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
aoototofcaooec-co- c
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
fl'VS!lXZ'-- i l wZm lZ fc Cold
- n JZfepft fy toom lo thJHeML hotoHfyouownl'iS&Si PERFECTIOM OilMCA'-- a "TiJj . Htater. This is an oil
ft
.filling mi
heater gives
used.
smoke smell it is
with smokeless
dinger. from room
You cannot the wick too high
or loo low. As lor
as a lamp.
PERFECTION Oil Healer
(Equipped with Smokeless Device.)
is to the home. It is made two nickel
and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
4 quarts of oil and burns 9 hours. Every heater warranted.
Do not be satisfied with anything but a PERFECTION Oil Heater.
Ii you cannot get Heater or information from your dealer writs
to nearest agency for descriptive
VkfT mkes the home HI b"fhl- - Is the safest Art and best lamp for aho'isehold c u Gives a clear, steady lipht. Fitted
with latest improved burner. Made brass throughout and
nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. Suitable for library,
dining room or parlor. If not your dealer's write to nearest
agency. CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY -
I GAVE MY LIFE-A- LL
I HAD TO GIVE"
THE WOMAN WHO KILLED RUSSIAN GENERAL MIN, SLAUGHTERER
i'daFeast! TO THE SCAFFOLD A3 TOH g B R
It is no new thin to nay that wo
man has more potenlality for powerful
motion that man, hut the world is
Just bt'Binninn to awaken to the dep,
relentless and implacable hatred that
animates the women of Russia's dread
ed "flying section" and impels them to
deeds of almost inconceivable daring.
The last victim of her own revolu-
tionary enthusiasm is Sofia Konoplu-nikov-
hanged for the murder of Gen.
Mln, commander of one of those Mos-
cow regiments that slaughtered hun--
fromHllma. mruse
hoart.i.h u,ioU
xhe deliberately fired two shots Into
the ixwiy of hated commander,
tlun to arrest.
was no opportunity es-
cape, nor did she seek one. Long
tnat
wherever Produces intense
atat without or because
equipped device no trouble,
no Easily carried around
to room. turn
easy and simple to care
The
an ornament in finUhes
circular.
of
at
WET
t'ure the pistol was lifted she had
steeled her heart to the inevitable.
"I gave my life," she said quietly, as
she ascended the steps to the gallows
"all I had to give."
Unhappy Russia! What must a peo-
ple suffer when their women go se-
renely to their death to their bridal
feast.
Blood Poiaonlno
results from chronic constipa' ion,
which Is tiuickly cured by Dr. King's
N'PW I. Iff. PIIIh Thou romnva all
dreds during a recent uprising. Wait-- j poisonous germs the system and
. . ...Inc. nilll.fi.. ,.n thu ,..-- .( -
" " "" l"" oiawuu new uie and vigor; cure sourplatform at Peteroff, at close range. stomach tmiiHon
the and
submitted
Tilt re for
be- -
satisfaction
a$
and colic,
fort. 25c.
gists.
without griping or dlscom- -(iiiaranteed by all drug'
Try a Citizen Want ad.
COME TO BELEN, t M,
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belcn Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and
provement Co.
JOHN BECKER, P;es.
Im- -
WM. M. BERGER, SeCy.
--v' xn
Mm
m
arness
Reduced
SOME PEOPLE HAVE. A NOTION THAT SPRING 13 THE ONLY7.'T0 BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEMMONEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET USTELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Albuquerque Carriage Company
Corntr rirtt Strut and Tljtraa Avbqb
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND BTRttT
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED WITH THE LATEST
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
J. KORBER &
ALBUQUKRQUK, NKW MMX ICO000OC)0C
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
White House Restaurant and
Lodging House
MEALS AT ALL HOURS BAR IN
CONNECTION.
No. 209 8outh First 8treLOpposite Santa Fa Depot
MRS. D. ARIA8, Proprietor.
The New York Saloon and
Rooming House
315 South Second 8treet
WINE8, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
One Block From Depot and Two
Blocki From Poetofffce.
P. ZITO, Proprietor.
O. A. QLEYGTER
INSURANCE, REAX. ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block. Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
A. E. WALKER,
rm
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Assort
tlon. Office at 217 West
If you want results m advertising
try an Evening Citlten want ad.
TAKE WARNING.
for when the leaves begin to fall It
is a sure sign that winter is on the
way, and high time for you to have
that old furnace looked over and
repaired. Perhaps you need a new
one. In either case you will get the
most satisfactory results by giving
the order to the Standard Plumbing ftHeating company, who make a spe-
cialty of furnace work, and employ
only skilled workmen.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Co
H
at
Prices.
Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etu,
Harness & Saddles,
Lap Robes
Horse Blankets
CO.,
B. RUPPE
203JrVEST RAILROAD AYE-H-
NEXT TO BANK OF
.COMMERCE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kind of Frwh and Salt Moate
Steam Saueage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Maaonlo Buildia, NortJa Third Street
W. E. MAUGER
VJOOL
with Rmdo & Manger.
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
TOTI A ORAO I
DeaJera la Groceries, Provision i, Ha&Grain and fuel. -
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Uqaor
and Cigars. Place your orders Umthis line with na.
NORTH THIRD STRKaTsV
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
, GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco,
All Klnda of Fresh Meat.
100 North Broadway, corner of Wlngton avenue, Albuquerque, N.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL BSTATaV
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Annijo BuUdlag.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed svnd crated; sja4lla and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, SonU
Third street. j
& W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BBOCX,
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrrlsw and I
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
Stl-- N. Second 8L, Both Past.
K000xCKeeK
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 80UTH.
THE IX)TS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OB
GRAVE I WE NEED A FIR9T-CLAS- 3, MODERN
HOTEL AND, A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE lOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE TOR MAPS AND PRICES IK
VOL' WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
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PAGE EIGHT.
Men's Work Shoes
With either plain or rap toes. In lace '6r congress. We have Uimu In
a rarlety of lasts to fit every foot properly. The soles are, cut
from solid, well wearing leather, either light, medium or heavy
. weight. The uppers are box calf, oil grain, kangaroo calf or colt- -
skin. Heavy twill Is used for the lining. This makes-th- e inside of
the fchoo smooth and comfortable. All seams are stitched with
tra strong thread and If they should rip we will sew thenV up free
of charge.
OIL GRAIN SHOES $1 85 $2 OO
BOX CALF SHOES 2 00 2 50
KANGAROO CALF SHOES 2 25 2 75
COLT SKIN SHOES 2 50 3 00
HIGH TOP RUSSIA CALF, BLACK OR TAN.. 93 50
,;
SAUCE8 AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. V. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes into which
they enter. . This Is because we al-
ways procure toe best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
if, F. TROTTER
Aos. 118 and 120 South Second street.
GEO. W. HICKOX. T. Y. MAYNARD
v The Greatest Fair Has Passed Into History
We still exist at the ARCH FRONT, where can yet be found many
choice bargains, which we wish to dispose of In order to make
room for the finest stock of JEWELRY, WATCHES, 8TERLING
SILVER, CUT GLASS, CHINA, ETC., ever offered to the good people
of Albuquerque.
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
'
mnd In Your WmtcHoa tor Hopmlrm
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUEROUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avexuse
No Waste Fuel
The Wilson Hot IJlast Jleater is so construct-
ed that it burns into actual heat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gag. There is no waste.
- pl
Not only does if cut fuel bills in half,but it gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire jn a
WILSON
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
HEATER
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
you to keep fire for 36 hours.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
SOLE AGENTS
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.,
fViSKU ft':rhi, JewWrj, Cl Gluta, C!o k. 6iWerr-- . Wo invite
umi tr.i.i.' . uil curnte A SQUARE DEAL.
AND
George V. Klindorf in In the city
from Socorro county.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon l.nna
roistered at the Alvarado.
Horn, yesterday, to Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Cringle, of Kelehor avenue, a hoy.
Chat. Chadwlek. the sheep commls
slon broker, returned from a business
trip to Torrance county.
'Arthur Holzman is In the city from
Corona. N. M., the Kuest of his uls
ter, Mrs. Samuel Neimtaclt.
C. A. the curio snlesmnti, Is
temDorarily located at tin- - Grand
Canyon hotel in Arizona.
Mrs. V. I,. H. Adams of the
ado, was joined here last night by
her sister. Miss Morgan, who arrived
from California.
Colonel R. E. Twltehell Is down
from Las Vegas In his official capac
lty as assistant attorney for the San
ta Fe In New Mexico.
Hon. A. A. Jones, chairman of the
democratic, territorial central commit
tee returned to the city last night
from a visit to his home at l.as Vegas,
O. S. Mackenzie, head of the adver- -
tlsing department of the Santa Ke,
and his assistant, K. It. Lets, are in
the city on official business, while en
i route west.
Mrs. J. W. Young of 408 North Sec-
ond street, returned last night from a
visit to her old home in Chicago, ac-
companied by a young sister, who will
remain here during the winter.
The singers la "Faust"' this even-
ing at the Elks' opera house are the
strongest in the entire company. With
the exception of one they are an en-
tirely different cast from last night.
George Sutherland, who was the
baker at the Pioneer bakery for thepast four years, will leave tonight for
Oaliup, where he takes a position at
the store and bakery of J. At. Car-
man's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Mann and
children have removed to the city
from Publltos, Valencia county, where
for the past few years Mr. Mann con-
ducted a general merchandise store
and an Indian depot.
".Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Cotton and
j daughter, prominent people of Callnp,
were In the city last evening and at- -
tended the opera. They returned come
on the midnight train. Mr. Cotton Is
the largest wholesale merchant In
western New Mexico.
.
Mrs. W. H. Hahn, of West Uailroad
avenue, is enjoying a visit from an
old friend. Miss Mae Coleman, who
arrived this morning from California.
Miss Coleman is returning to her
home in Chicago irom a pleasure trip
to the coast.
Mrs. P. Holzman and daughter, Miss
Minnie Holzman, ana Mrs. Charles A.Spiess, of l.as Vegas, came down to
the metropolis to attend the two per-
formances by the Lambardf Opera
company. The visitors are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Neustadt.
The Socorro Chieftain snys: Miss
Lily HadclifT, who bears an enviable
reputation as a trained nure arrived
in the city Sunday morning from her
home la Albuquerque, and is employ-
ed on a special ease In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fisher in the westernpart of town.
The United States marshal's office
this morning received a telegram
from pemlpg announcing the capture
there last night ol five Chinamen.
The Chinks had crossed the line on
foot and were coming north on the
Southern Pacific, when taken Into
custody by Inspector Ewers.
J. C. Baldrldge, the well known
lumberman, returned last uight from
Colo., w here a case of typhoidfever him confined in a hospitallonger than suited, his pleasure. Al-
though not entirely a well man, he is
out of harm's way. A large number
of friends were at the local depot to
welcome him home last night.
Judge F. W. Parker of Las Cruces
was in the city between trains this
morning while en route to Sturges,
Mich., whfre he goes to get his moth-
er and sister and bring them to New
Mexico to spend the winter. Judge
Parker hopes to get back to the ter-
ritory eo us to lie able to open court
at, Hillsboro the first of next
Thursday uight, November 1, at
Colombo haU. the ladies of Temple
Albeit will give a ball, and the pro-
ceeds therefrom will aid materially
in helping toward Improving the in-
terior of the Temple Albert and mak-ing some Vecessary repairs. The la-
dles out selling tickets are doing yeo-
man work in the rustling business,
and it will be no fault of theirs if alarge crowd Is not present.
General Manager A. O. Wells, ac-
companied by General Superintendent
I. L. Hibbard and Superintendent
Gibson, are Inspecting the Santa Fe
tracks between Gallup and Albuquer-que today, and will arrive here to-
night on a special train of prlvato
cars. Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Gibson
were in the city yesterday and went
west last night to meet Mr. Wells for
the purpose or returning with him.
Mark Johnson, formerly with the
Whitson Music company In this city,
but now the proprietor of a skating
rink at femlng, is in the city on
Stetson Shoes
We are agents for this celebrated lne tor m ;n in
this cjty.
The Kood dresser appreciates the stylo, wui kinai --
ship and wearing qualities of this well known shoe
$5.50 and $6.00.
Trv a Tair.
Walkover Shoes $3.50 and $4.0)
I'inoree Shoes $4.00 and $5.00.
K. I.. Wamihmkn Ci
LOCAL
PERSONAL
Wright,
Alvar
trading
Denver,
kept
week.
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luslnes8. Mr. Johnson says that he
Is doing a good lumincss with his rink
In the Windmill city and that forty
cents an hour for the rent of a pair
of skates beat!' selling plnnon all to
pieces. His rink, which has been lo-
cated in the opera house for several
weeks. Is now being moved to the old
one-sto- ry building across the street
from the Bank of Demlng.
Fred O. Douglas, who was at Pueb-
lo, Colo., on court matters, has re-
turned to the city, and resumed his
position at the mills of the American
Lumber' company. Mr. Douglas was
subpoenaed s a witness for the Uni-
ted States against the Ute Coal &
Coke charged with mining
coal on government land. At the time
in 1894, Mr. Douglas was superintend-
ent and mi n Ins engineer for the above
company at Durango, Colo.. .
Dr. J. E. Kraft, the dentist, is pre-
paring to move from his presentquarters In the Grant building to tl.a
rooms In the Barnett building former-
ly occupied by .1. H. O'Klelly, the in-
surance man. Mr. O'Rielly, who is
general manager for the Occidental
Life Insurance company, has moved
his offices to the Kaynolds building
on the Highlands. Dr. Kraft says that
politics have gotten too warm for him
In the Grant building, and then he
ltkes the new location better anyway.
REPUBLICAN RALLY
WILL BE HELD AT THE ELKS'
OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW
NIGHT.
v v " s
The republicans of Albuquer
que will hold a grand rally at
the Elks' opera house tomorrow t4 (Wednesday) evening, October 31
at 7:3tt o'clock. f4 Ladles are specially and cord- -
ially invited to attend. 4
4 Hon. W. B. Chllders. T. N. Wll- -
kerson and other candidates on
the ticket will speak. t4 Other distinguished speakers 4
4 from other counties will also ad- - 4
4 dress the meeting.
4 All who are interested in the 4
4 election, whether republicans or 4
democrats, should be present, 4
4 and hear the republican side of
the present, campaign.
In Old Town.
At. the court house In Old Al- -
Imquerque, on Thursday evening, 4
November 1, at 7::tu, Prof. J. C.
Carrera and Hon. James Ely will
address the people. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ft 4 i 4
DEATH UP DR. C. B.
STROTHER THIS MORNING
Dr. C. B. Strother. of Albany, Ga.,
who came to this city about seven
years ago for his health, succumbed
to the consumption plague this morn
ing at 7:15 o'clock at No. i2i North
Walter street, after a most heroic
battle with the disease. He was loved
and esteemed by all who knew him,
and they, with sorrowing relatives
and friends back in Georgia! mourn
nts death. His remains are being em
balmed today and tomorrow evening,
accompanied by Mrs. C. T. Osborn,
an aunt, who will arrive In the mean-
time, be taken back to Albany, Ga.,
for burial.
Joseph Gurnell.
Joseph Gurnell, a mining engineer
who came to Albuquerque two weeks
ago indisposed, died at St. Joseph's
hospital this morning of complica-
tions. ' HJs father telegraphed this,
morning from Denver that he would
arrive tonight. Pending definite ar-
rangements for its disposition, the
body Is In charge of A. Borders,
COME TO THE JOLLY HAYMAK
ERS BALL TONIGHT AT THE CO-- 1
LOMBO HALL.
With a pair of our Overgaiters you
can wear low shoes all winter without
Buy risk of catching cold. They are
made of fine black cloth and cost iu
7 button length for women 35 and i0
cents; 10 button length for womui
5o cents; 10 button length for men . .
cents. C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.
"A SINGLE FACT IS WORTH A
SHIPLOAD OF ARGUMENT" AND A
SINGLE SEALSHIPT OYSTER IS
WORTH A PAGE OF ADVERTISE-
MENTS. TRY ONE THEN YOU'L
TRY A PINT AND NEVER TRY
ANY OTHER KIND. TODAY WE
HAVE BLUE POINTS, DIRECT
FROM GREAT SOUTH BAY, LONG
ISLAND: COCKTAIL OYSTERS DI-
RECT FROM VIRGINIA; COUNTS
DIRECT FROM CHESAPEAKE BAY.
The laughable farce "Snobson'sStag Party" will be presented at the
Casino Thursday evening. Admission2j cents.
FOR RENT OR SALE ROOMING
HOUSE. FURNISHED COMPLETE.
A BARGAIN CALL 214 WEST GOLD.
HON EY
Ten pounds of the best extracted
honey, $. Sixty-poun- can for $5.
Order by pomal. W. P. Allen. Hox 202.
Cltv.
DON'T MISS THE GHOST PARTY
AT THE ROLLER SKATING RINK
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT.
APPLES WITH NO SEED1 NO
CORE! TREES FOR SALE. N. W.
ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER ST.
ALBUQUERQUE.
KEEP OUT THE COLO WINDS.
SEE HUDSON FOR WINDOW
GLASS.
COME TO THE JOLLY HAYMAK-ER- 8'
RAIL TONIGHT AT THE CO-
LOMBO HALL.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH E.
MAHARAN, 516 WEST RAILROAD.
CLOTHE YOUR FAMILY FOR $1
PER WEEK.
Tlie Woman s b&cnange is (he only
place lu the city, where you can al-
ways buy home-cooke- d goods. Try our
piex linked on paprus pie plates. Wo-uian-
Exchange, 4(l West Railroad
avenue
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE
COLOMBO HALL DANChG SCHOOL
Admission 50c Ladies Free
YOU niay think jou can getalong ery well with-out m tiini 1...
yoit will consider a moment you will
realise that with a thoroughly good
plan-- , !n yor home there Is musicalenjoyment for you without endA good piano will make your hometwice t,s attractive. Provide unlimitedpleasure for yon and your friends, be-
sides burnishing a safe Investmentthat has little depreciation because ofthe high reputation each make we sellenjoys.
Isn't it a mistake to put off own-ing a piano any longer, especially
when there in no reason nn,i.
sun for the delay? "
Why should yon delay?
Not because of terms, because we
have tohi you again and again thatpayment may be arranged to meetyour wlshw: Not because of anydoubt, about jlte quality of the piano
you may select, for that is guaranteed
by us.
If there Is any other reason we
don't know lit it nmt If vrm ulll snmn
in and tell us what it is we believe
wo wui !e nule to clear the difficulty
awav.
When you next go shopping why
not call here and select the ninnn that
suits you?
Awaiting your call we are
Very respectfully,
J.EARNARI) LINDEMANN,
20G West Gold Avenue.
New Mexico's Largest Piano Buyers,
W. H. HAHN & CO.
tnd mmtall
Coal and Coke
Best American Block $6.50
Hard Nut Coal 8.50
Larger Sizes 90Domestic Gas Coke 6.00
Green Mill Wood, per load $2.25
Dry Mill Wood, per load 2.75
Factory Blocks, per load 3.00
Also Native Stove Wood and Kindling
in All Sizes.
Phones Black, 280 Auto. 416
(9
STEEL RANGES
'
With and
Oven
SI8.00 and up
OOB - WAM - JAOK
lis, tie, nr. mxnttn rirutNmrtm rmftroot
THE HIGHLAND LIVER Y
BAMBROOK BROS.,
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at rates on week davs.
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S
STORE.
WILLIAM'MclNTOSH, President
mm
B
Where We Stand
ON THE
Quality Question
A NO
TINNERS
is, heard nowadays about clotlMt'CH we have contributed our share toward the
discussion, and perhaps a little more.
are so many reputable lines of clothing now-
adays that there Is no excuse for any man getting the
worst of It, providing he uses common-sens- e, und does
not try to get something for nothing.
Yet a man Isn't to be blamed for having flatirou-fake- d
clothes on him at least, for the first time.
If it happens the time, it's his own because
we have told how such a large percentage of clothes are
given "selling shape" with the flatiron. instead of
needlework because the latter Is cheaper.
If you want assurance that your are
to give you constant gratification, and hold their
and retain their original style, then we invite you to try
one of our II., S. & M. Suits or Overcoats.
H.S.&M. Suits . . , $15 to $35
H. S. & M. Overcoats . $12 to $35
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
It Will Pay You to Trade With
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Ccpptr
Reservoir
Warming
HEATING AND COOKING
STOVES
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
for andI
A
THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES
I
Home Miller and National
Round Oak, National and
Stoves. e 3&
COAL HODS. STOVE FIRE. SETS, ETC.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
g
kThe Largest Hardware House in Southwest
PLUMBERS
mtrut4oi, 4os,
Rrop:
snecial
R R
There
foisted
second fault,
clothes going
shape
Ave.
the
TICKETS BOUGHT,
.
AND
.
AsfelMllon Offlot
TransmHlon
Guarantied
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John St RQSENFIEt D'S. I I 8 W. R. R. AV8.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD- E '
DRUG FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG STORE.
WAL- -
SOLOMON UNA.
For the
of
in
See
'
-
. ......
.
5c, 10c & 15c
ARTICLES
IN ABUNDANCE
Hardware, Crockery, Harness, Saddles
Agents Diamond Edge Tools Cutlery
Comfort, Ranges,
Peninsular
Heating
BOARDS,
WHITNEY COMPANY,
Best Line
Albuquerque
Ours
Ajeati: Winchester Arms and Ammunition,
Hercules Powder and Kith Explosives.
Albuquerque, Hew Mexico
SOLO
EXCHANGED
49
Highland Rooming House
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
New Building, New Furniture, Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH
SB
T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Maoagcr
WlclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
I
